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Bee .... e of the large turnout, Boston Police were forced to tum away some prot.sters, Including many students, from Wednesday's Bost on School Committee meeting. 

As the Boston School Committee 
meeting began Wednesday night, police 
officers struggled to shut the doors of . 
the Edward Winter Chambers where the ' 

committee was meeting. A proposed 5.5 
percent decrease to the city s school 
budget in fiscal 20 10 brought hundreds 
out to voice their concerns. ~ SEE PAGE 7 
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O'Brien's Pub in 
Allston hosted the 
launch party for the 

826 Boston 
Moustache-a-thon. 

Participants will check 
infor weekly 

moustache weigh-ins 
. and raise money for 
826 Boston's tutoring ' 

programs. 

19 
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9 • Expert Cleaning 
""~"-' • Shirt Service 

o 6 All work done on premises. 

• • PHOTO BY MARK THOMSON 

Paul Watson of Boston was one of many who sported a fake moustache at O'B~.n's Pub In Allston for 826 Boston's launch party 
for Its flrst meustacfle.a.thon fundralser. , 

-. , 

: ~.omething For 
. . Everyone · 

Oak Square YMCA 
615 Washington St 

.. ,. '617.782·3535 f 
&ighton, MA 02135 

~ www.ymcoboston.org 

er 
FREE IN·HOME 

DESIGN. 
CONSULTATION 
& RUG TRIAL 

, N~tid::. (800) 368·3778 
, H~no~r • (7111) 826-0010 

r~.t'~ •. y ""' .• Tampa, Fl (888) 9GD-RUGS 

Covered by . BCIBS 
& other insurances. 

FREE GIFT 
617-713-4300 I r 535 Washington Street 

617-254-9730 
2 L-_----' ~~~ www..dovtrrug.com 

All American 
151 Sutherland 
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REMEMBERING OLD Alli STON-BRIGHTON 

PHOTOS rr lICM ..stNrI I'ttOTOS BY UNCIo\ MlSHIUH 

en Stadium Auto Body flrst opened, It was on Portland Street In Boston. It didn't move to Its cunent Freddy DI_no, genera! manager of Stadium Autobody. 
:;1llcatlon on Western Avenue In Allston until 1968. -.- Stadium Auto Body manager looks back A;: 

'. -. 

-
By Unda Mishkin 

BRIGHTON-AlLSTON HISTORICAl. SOCEITY 

- Linda Mishkin interviewed Freddy 
-Bistefanoon Jan. 30, 2009. Distefano is 

-::geneml manager of Stadium Auto Body, 
,.)05 WestemAve.,Allston. 

- Linda Mishkin: Are you co-owner of 
J>tadium Auto Body? 

.:. Freddy Distefano: I consider the real 
-owners to be my parents, Ferrante and 
Margaret Distefano. They, along with 
:my Dad's partner, Harold Shoher, were 
..(he founders of the business. It i~like one 
)igfamily. 

~ LM: When did they start the business? 

- FD: The business was incotpOrated in 
-I 952. It moved to different locations until 
_we came here. The first location was on 
-Portland Street in Boston. Then it moved 
.::to 500 Western Avenue. In 1%7, my Dad 
..bought a piece of land here that was 
-10,000 square feel and he buil~ with his 
=!Jartner, what he caUed )iis own shop. On 
.June I, 1%8, they had tfiirpand open
-JIlg at this location. Thi Shop took up 
most of the 10,()()()..square-feet property. 

, 
• LM: What is the size now? 

: FD: It's about 100,000 square feet. Be
: tween I %8 and 1975, my father and his 
: partner bought the abutters and kept ex
: panding. 

LM: What was on the land of the abut
ters? 

FD: There were barns and a two-fami
ly house. Dam's trucking was behind us. 
My Dad and his partner had a great vi
sion for the future. They expanded in 
phases. The expansion was completed in 
1975. They did the work themselves. 
They couldn't afford a contractor. They 
hired some people to help them. They 
worked seven days a week. When I was 
about 12 years old, I remember asking 
my Mom why Dad was away so much. 
She said he is building a shop near Thrn
style (ed note: Thrnstyle was a clothing 
store.) I was curious and wanted to see 
for myself. So, even though ' I knew it 
was forbidden, I took a bus to find out 
where my Dad was working. We lived in 
Watenown. I told the bus driver that I 
wanted to go to Thrnstyle. That was my 
landmark. That was aU I knew. When I 
got off the bus, I looked around and saw 
a cement truck up the street. So I walked 
in that direction toward Everett Street. 
Then I saw my Dad. He was wearing one 
glove and had a trowel in his hand. He 
was laying I6-inch concrete blocks. He 
suddenly saw me and asked bow in the 
world I had gotten there. He took me 
home at 6 p.m. that evening and told me 
not to do that again. 

This is a very unique building. 

LM: Why is that? 

FD: Most of the building is concrete. It 
has three stories, including a basement 
for parking, the shop level and parking 
above the building. The working space is 
about 46,000 square feet. 

LM: How many employees are work
ing bere now? 

FD: A little over 70. It is a family at
mosphere .. 

LM: Have some of the employees 
worked here for a long time? 

FD: Yes. We have people bere now 
who have been here over 30 years. Over 
the years, some of our employees have 
gone on to open their own shops. My 
Dad would help them with b~ ad
vice. 

LM: Bu~ didn't that increase the com
petition? 

FD: Thereis always plenty of work for 
everybody. If you do the right thing, 
there is always work. My Dad thought 
that competition was bealthy. He had the 
idea, which be passed on to us, that if you 
give quality service to the best of your 
ability, there wiU always be satisfied cus
tomers. Work goes where it is invited 
and stays where it is well treated. This is 
what we learned from my Dad and his 
partner. 

LM: How many of your family mem
bers work bere currently? 

Schroeder was swvived by his wife and 
nine children.) 

There were a lot of older buildings. 
FD: My father had this vision of the Our neighbor was Mass. Electric. There 

business for his family. There are nine have been a lot of changes. I think the 
siblings here now, two sisters and seven . changes have been for the better. '. 
brothers. I stiU consider the owners to be 
my Dad and his partner. We were blessed LM: Is this the only building the busi-
to be left this legacy and to have a place ~ owns? -
to work and support our families .. When 
my Dad left, he had about 37 grandchil
dren. His vision wasn't just fo( his kids. 
It included his children's children and so 
on. It is a great situation for us to be in. 
We appreciate the sacrifice it took for us 
to be here. 

LM: How long have you personaUy 
beenbere? 

FD. We own the gas station acro!;S the 
street - Stadium Gas and the building 
that Subway is now in. My Dad 'also 
built the building across the street tIiat is 
an insurance claims company. This was 
aU done by my Dad and his partner. They 
wanted to build, and to eventnaUy leave 
behind, a solid bus~. It wasn't about 
comfort - he wanted us to work. We are 
the fortunate ones to have this and man-

FD: I came here in about I %9. I start- age it 
ed by working after school. 

LM: Earlier you mentioned Thrnstyle. 
What other businesses were bere that 
you remember? 

FD: There was a State Street Bank 
across the street. It was the site of that 
horrible incident where Schroeder got 
shot. That happened in the early ·1970s. 
(ed. note : On Sept. 23, 1970, Patrolman 
Walter Schroeder was shot and later 
died. The shooting \ook place as he re
sponded to a silent hank alarm. A rob
bery was in progress by a gang of anti
Vietnam War activists. Patrolman 

LM: How was the name of bus~ 
decided? 

FD: My Dad and his partner didn't 
want their names on it Jenny Shober, 
Harold's wife, suggested the name. She 
said, "Look, you've got the Harvard Sta
dium behind the building. CaU it Stadi-
um." So they did. : 

Dad passed away in Jan. II , 19%. We 
lost his partner, Harold, who joined him 
on his journey, a year ago this past Octo
ber. He was nearly 94 years old. He had a 
good life, but no life is long enough.: It 
doesn't work like that. • 
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......... 98e head 

i+CII, ... So" ~ - - - - -, Replace that rotted I 
I For A 1111" DIJl leaking problem, I I now for winter. I 
I We can fit any size: I 
I flat or sloped I 
I foundations. I I We do full digouts! I 
I I 

~-------------------------~ 

******* GYM SOURCE ******* 

Hail to the Savings! 

TAKE 25'" OFF 
THE OCTANE 47CE 

* PLUS 
COMMANDING 
SAVINGS 

For breaking news stories 
visit allstonbrightontab.com 

Here 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

f Mothtr of 1M 
lJride & CfIJ()W 

· C""", 

Clearance on 
Selected Items 

Touch of Klass 
Sl2 """'- So. 
CanftIL M,{ 02021 

NMELVIN PHARMACY N 

39 Years in Business 
Small Enough to Know You, Large Enough to Serve You 

The area 's ONLY Multi-lingual Pharmacy: 
Russian, Ukrainian, Portuguese, Mandarin, 

Spanish, French 

auricchio provolone,,, ........... , ..... ,,._ ....................... ... $9.98 lb. on our entire inventory We Have: • Post Office Services 
parmigiano reggiano ......... : ......................................... $13.98 lb. 

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown 
617-923~1502 

Store Hours: Mon-Sat 8 a.m.- 7p.m . • Sunday 8 a.m . ..{) p.m. 

Visit our website: www.russos.com 

• Western Union 
• Payments for Utility Bills 
• Money Orders only 59q: 

1558 Comm. Ave., Brighton, MA 02135 
617-566-2281 
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:routhlaunchstickershock 
'.' campaign targeting adults 

: The AUston Brighton Sub
stance Abuse Task Force and 
Youth . Coalition launched a 
sticker shock campaign targeting 
adults . in the community. The 
stickers, placed on multipacks of 
alcoholic beverages at liquor 
stores, remind adults that it is iI

. legal to provide alcohol for peo
ple under,21 . 

The sticker shock campaign is 
part of a cooperative effort be
""een the Allston Brighton Sub
stance Abuse Task Force and 

.Youth Coalition, the Boston Po
:lice Department and Mothers 
Against Drunk Driving. Youths 
iniiOlved in the project hope to 
raise awareness among adults 
tho may be interested in provid
.ipg. alcohdl to their underage 
:eeers. They are hoping this pro
;ject will engage adults and get 
'them to think ""ice about provid
ing alcohol to anyone under 21. 

''The purpose of sticker shock 
is to raise awareness among 
adults in the community, espe
cially college students," said 
Katherine Macllvain, 'communi
ty coordinator for the Allston 
Brighton Substance Abuse Task 

Force. ''The members of the 
Youth Coalition are dedicated to 
improving their community and 
are concerned by adults provid
ing alcobol to their underage 
peers." 

"The members of the 
Youth Coalition are 

dedicated to improving 
their community and 

are concerned by 
adults providing 
alcohol to their 

underage peers." 

Katherine Macllvaill, 
Allston Brighton 

Substance Abuse Task Force. 

The youths began the sticker 
sbock campaign at Marty's 
Liquors in Allston, and Hurleys 
and Walsh Wme & ' Spirits, both 
in Brighton. Their hope is to 
soon bring this campaign into 

other community liquor stores. 
The Allston-Brighton Sub

stance Abuse Task Force is a 
coalition of community agencies 
and residents that mobilizes 
youth, families, community 
members and leaders to prevent 
and reduce substance abuse 
among youth and adults in the 
community. The aims of the 
coalition are to educate commu
nity members; encourage alter
native activities; provide re
sources and support; change 
community norms around sub
stance abuse; and to engage the 
community to effect positive 
change. To find out more about 
the Allston Brighton Substance 
Abuse Task Force, please call 
Helen ConnOlly, program coor
dinator, at 617-789-2967 or visit 
www.abdrugfree.org. 

Sticker Shock is a MADD 
Youth in Action program. 
Founded in 1980, MADD's mis
sion is to stop drunken driving, 
support the victims of this vio
lent crime and prevent underage 
drinking. To find out more about 
MADD, please call 800-633-
6233 or visit www.madd.org. 

We want your news! . Key contacts: ... 
. , Welcome to the Allston-Brighton 

TAB! We are eager to serve as a 
forum for the community. Please 
send us calendar listings, social 

'news and any other items of c0m-

Editor ... . . .. . . Valentina lie (781) 433-8365 

. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . vzic@cnc.com 

Editor in dliel . . ......... . . Greg R~bman (781 ) 433-8345 

.................. ... . ......... greibrrJan@cnc.com 
AdveI1ising Di_ .. ......... ens warr", (781) 433-8313 

munity interest. Please mail the _ '" AdveI1ising sal .. .............. Ann farrell (781) 433.a272 
, illlormation to Editor, Valentina Zic, Allston-

: , :»righton TAB, P.O. Box.9113, Needham, MA 
R.al EsIate sales ............... Ed Siegal (781) 433.a253 

Riossian section a_ng ... YuriTabansI<y (617) 965·1673 
.• 02492. You may fax material to (781) 433- Classili.dll\elp wantad ........ . . .. . .... (BOO) 624-7355 
.8202. . calendar listings .. . .................... (781) 433·8211 
. Our deadline for recieving press releases is 

. Monday at 'noon, prior to the next Friday's 
H .... oom Iax..,_ .................. (781) 433·8202 

Ar1sIIistings lax number .......•.•....... (781) 433-8203 
issue. 

Residents are invited to C<l1I us with story 
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call 
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Valentina Zic 
at (781) 433-8365 with your ideas and 
suggestions. 

To subscribe, call .......... .. ......... (888) MY·PAPfR 
General 1M nUmber ... . ............... (781 ) 433-8200 

Onter ....... repri.... . .................. (866) 74&-8603 
_ e-mail ............... . .. aIIston·brighIDn@cnc.oom 

~ . . . . . . . . .. . ... _ .. allston-brighton.sports@cnc.com 

EnnIs calOftdal ..•...... . allslon·brighlDn.eve_ .com 

The AJlston·Brigtrton TAB (USPS 14·706) os puI*shod by TAB Comrnunny __ • 254 Second Ave., Needham, MA 02494, 
weekly. Periodicals poslage paid at 60s .... MA. __ Send -... 00If.8dia<1s 10 !he AJIs1on-Btighto TAB, 254 Second 
Ave., Needham, MA02494. TAB Cornmtrity Newspapers assumes no responsibitity for mistakes in advertisements but will repinL 
fhat part whdl is incooect n notice is given W>Ihn .... wori<ing days 01 !he publication _. C Copyrig1t 2008 by TAB Communily 
Newspapers. All rights reserved. Reproduction of any part 01 this publication by any means withouI pem1ission is prohibited. Sub-

I SQiption$ within Allston-Brighton cost $37 per year. ~ outside Allston-Brighton cost $63 per y8ar. Send name, address, 
and check 10 our main office, attn: Subscrip6ons. 

WHY YOU 
SHOULDN'T 
TRANSFER 

YOUR ASSETS. 
Has someone told you, you need to give your assets away to protect them? 
If you transfer your assets, you will: 

, [J Lose control of them forever 

[J Be dependent on those you transfer them to 

I!l Create additional raxes to those you transfer to 

I!l Risk losing them to your children's bankruptcy, lawsuits or to your 
children's spouses in divorce 

I!l Lose significant tax advantages 

I!l Risk becoming ineligible for Medicaid fo r 60 months or more. 

Asset protection planning inclw:ks man> complex laws including tax law, 
, trust la'w, Medicaid law, prob;t~ la'w and contract law. , 

Make sun: your attorney is qualified to protect you. 

We have droeloped unique asset protection trusts that: 
I!l Allow you to control yo.ur assets until death while retaining income 

I!l Has a "trap door" to access assets if needed 

I!l Enable you to protect your assets from nursing homes & law suits 

I!l Ensure you qualilY for Medicaid in the shon est period of time possible 

I!l May protect your IRAs without having to liquidate and pay rax 

LEARN ABOUT THFSE TRADEMARKED TRUSTS, NOW 
USED IN 30 STATES INCLUDING MASSACHUSETIS 

we are aMPS authoriud Masmchusats Law Firm 

Reservations are required. 
Seating is limited to 25 seats per session. . ~, 

Call 1-800-964-4295 to reserve your seat today; . 

DENNIS SULLNAN &.AsSOCIATES 
Dedicated to he/ping people who are worried about losing their homes and 

other assets to increasing medical and.nursing home costs, taxes and the costs 
and ·time delays oj probate: . 
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Martial arts studio 
to host blood drive 

On Thesday, Feb. 10, All
ston's Emerald 'Necklace Mar
tial Arts & Yoga will be hosting 
a blood drive to support Mount 
Auburn Hospital from 10 a.m. 
until 2 p.m. 

The blood drive is the laatest 
in a well-esiablished series of 
community service events that 
the karate school and yoga stu
dio regularly coordinates to sup
port worthy causes in the 
Greater Boston area. 

"Cultivating fearlessness 
should be part of the training for 

. all serious-minded martial artists 
and students of yoga," said sensei 
Jason Gould, the chief instructor 
at the Emerald Necklace studio. 
"So, I've challenged all of my 

TAB deadlines 
TbeA11ston-Brighton TAB 

welcomes press releases, cal
endar listings and other sub
missions for inclusion in the 
newspaper. 

Tbe following specific dead
lines apply: 
• Education notes and bonor 
rolls must be received in our 
Needham offi.o: by Friday at 5 
p.m. to have the best chance 
for poblication in the following 
week's paper . 
• Community briefs are due by 
Monday at noon to have the 
best chance for publication in 
the following week's paper. 
• Obituaries and letters to the 
editor are due by Thesday at 11 
am. for that week's publica
tion. 
• Weddings, engageIre/1ts and 
birth announcements are pob
lisbed as space becomes avail
able, and can sometimes take 
several.weeks to appear from 
the time they are submitted. 
Tbe same applies to People 
listings. Tbere is no charge. 
Items can be mailed to the All
stoo-Brighton 1J\B, 154 Sec
ondAve., Needham, MA 
02494; faxed to 781433-8202 
or e-mailed to allston
brighton@coc.com.Obituaries 
submiUed by fax should be 
sent to 781433-7836, ore-
mailed to obits@coc.com. 

students and members to partici- do together," he said . . 
pate in this event. If we can face According to Barbara Moss, 
the rigors of intense training at donor recruiter at Mount 
the dojo (karate school) or stand '. Auburn Hospital, blood donors 
in the ring and face an opponent can potentially save up to three 
during a sparring match, or if we lives: with a single donation, and 
can endure a long period of rned- . all of the lifesaving blood that is 
itation or a challenging yoga collected'on the day of the drive 
pose, then laying down on a table will go directly to help patients 
for aJ) hour to donate some blood in the community ' at Mount 
should be easy." Auburn Hospital. 

Gould said that he would be Everyone is invited to come 
contacting the other martial arts and give Ii donation. For more 
schools in the area to invite them information, contact Gould at 
to participate in the event. "We 617-202-3856 or at 
may have different styles, back- Jason.Gould@karateinboston.c 
grounds and training philoso- om. More information about 
phies, but showing our collee- Emerald Neeklace Martial Arts 
tive capacity for compassionate & Yoga can be found online at 
action is something we all can www.karareinboston.com. 

Award Winning Outpatient Detox Pm'OTa 

Brookline Family Practice is a Primary Care Clinic specializing in 
Outpatient Detox that has been serving the community for years 
with a personalized, comprehensive, and comforting approach 
to de-addiction including quality primary care and counseling 
services provided by Specially trained, friendly providers. We 
are located in the heart of Brookline, along the Brookline Village 
stop on the MBTA green line. You will be greeted by our wel
coming staff and you will have no wait to take control of your 
life once again. Walk-ins are we1come. We accept all insurances 
including MassHealth and BMC and also offer self-pay options. 

Don't Wait Until It's Too Late. 

Can Brookline Family now at 617-383-6405 or 
our 24f7 toll free hoUine at 1-800-770-1904. 

• •••••••••••••••• • • LEARN - TO - SKATE CLASSES • Ill.( IU \110\ \1.'1 H.IIU 'IIO( "I' s" \I 1'(; SKill S • • , • CHILDREN (4Y2 & UP) & ADULTS • 

• BAY STATE SKATING SCHOOL. 
• 

• • • • • • • • • • -• 

COME AND JOIN THE FUN! 

CLEVELAND CIRCLE BROOKLINE RINK 
Sundays 1 p.m. Start Feb. 8 

Thursdays or Fridays 4 p.m. Start Feb 12 & 13 

BRIGHTON DALY RINK 
Saturdays or Sundays 1 p.m. Start Feb 7 & 8 

Mondays 4 p.m. or 7 p.m. Start Feb. 9 
Tuesdays 3 p.m. Start Feb. 10 

~<§> 
781-890-8480 

• • • • • • • • • • ,. 
• www.baystateskatlngschool.org • 

••••••••••••••••• 

WANT THE LOWDOWN 
ON THE LOWEST HOME EQUITY 
LOAN RATES? 

Century Bank Home Equity Loan 
Fixed Rates as low as ... 

• Lower your payments. 

• Improve your home. 

• Consolidate your debt. 

• Apply online and get $100 
when you c/ose.2 

Century Bank. . 
(866) 8-Century 

% 

Allston - Beverly -. Boston - Braintree - Brookline - Burlington - Cambridge - Everett - Lynn 
Malden - Medford - Newton - Peabody - Quincy - Salem - Somervi lle - Winchester 

' 4.50%·Annual Percentage Rate (APR) offer is subject to credit approval and assumes the total mortgage loans, including home equity lines 
and/or loans do not exceed 75% of the Loan-Ta-Value (LTV) of }'OUr 1-4 family owner occupied hOme/condominium or second home located in 
Massachusetts wit/! automatic monthly loan payments from an established Centuty Bank Checking Account. Final loan APR may be different 
based on ~n paytpent option customer selects. Property Insurance is required. Other terms and conditions may apply. Centuty Bank reserves 

· the right to withdraw this offer at any time. Consult your tax adviser regarding the deductibility of interest. Rate is accurate as of Ol/05tV9. 
20ne $100 incentive per household will be deposited into}'OUr Centuty Bank Checking Account within 3 months of closing the loan. 
02009 All rights reserved. til Equal Housing Lender/Member FDIC. 
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COMMUNITY NOTES 

Boston Police to 
conduct sting 
operation 

The Boston Police will be con
ducting its liquor sting operation 
again this year. The detective unit 
at District 14 will be sending out 
undercover representatives of the 
department to try to buy alcohol 
in liquor establishments in the 
district. As always, employees of 
such establishments should be 
aware of this and should always 
be checking for proper identifica
tion. 

For more information, call the 
Boston Police Department at 
617-343-4376. 

Democratic caucus 
Registered Democrats in All

ston and Brighton's Ward 22 will 
:be holding a caucus afthe Veroni
:ca B. Smith Multi-Service Senior 

Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave. in Questions or challenges may be 
Brighton, on Saturday, Feb. 7,at . addressed to the Massachusetts 
2 p.m. The ~ is to elect del- DelllOCllltic Party, 56 Roland St., 
egates and alternates to the 2009 Suite 203 Boston, MA 02129, no 
Massachusetts Democratic Con- later that 10 days after the caucus 
vention, which will be beld on date. 
Saturday, June 6, at the MassMu-
tual Center in Springfield in order Workshop for fathers 
to adopt a party platform. 

Open to all registered Democ
rats in Ward 22, ballots will ' be 
written and secret. Delegates will 
be divided equally between men 
and women. Those not elected as 
delegate or alternate, who meet 
qualifications, may apply 'to be 
add-on delegates in the categories 
of youth, minority and disabled. 
The Senior Center is wheelchair 
accessible. 

Discrimination on the basis of 
race, sex, age, color, creed, na
tional origin, religion, ethnic 
identity, sexual orientation or 
economic status in the conduct of 
the caucus is strictly prohibited. . 

A free parent workshop for fa· 
thers only titled "Fathering Sons 
and Daughters - Teaching Val
ues" takes place Monday, Feb. 9, 
in the auditorium of the Honan 
Allston Library, 300 North Har
vard St., Allston. There will be 
free pizza at 5:30 p.m., and the 
workshop from 6 to 7:30 p.m. 
Free childcare will be provided. 
Presented by theAllston Brighton 
Early Childhood System of Care 
and Family Nurturing Center. 
The speaker will be John O'Neil. 

To register, call Ruth at 617-
254-1520. 

"Since Mom moved to Providence House 

'.' 

" , 

' .. 
.. . 
. -

we both. at night!" 

Call Louise Rachin today 
fdr a personal visit 

617-731-0505 , ext. 202 

Services and Amenities 
Spacious Studio & One-Bedroom 

Apartment Homes 180 Corey Road 
Brighton, MA 02135 
www.coreypark.com 

Delicious Meals· Medication Management 
Personal Care Assistance 

Wonderful Programs ca aay PARK. Pro"idence Houae 
'-__ --' ~'lror l l"", C".IIII1~ i9 

A Trusted, Caring Staff 
Manag~d by Wdch Hcalthcarc & Rctiremcnl Croup 

North Neighbors Forum 
dinner Healthy Heart 

The Allston Brighton North Screening 
Neighbors Forum is sponsoring a Caritas SI. Elizabeth's Medical 
community dinner, meeting, and Center invites the community to a 
social on Friday night, Feb. 13, free heart health screening taking 
at the Joyful Garden, inside the place Wednesday, Feb. 11, 6-8 
Days Hotel at 1234 SoldiersIField p.m., at SI. Margaret's Center, 
Road. Starting at 6 pm, dinner rooms 3 and 4, 736 Cambridge 
meeting at 6:30 pm, and a social St. Brighton. To register, call 
afterwards. Buffet .dinner is DoctorFinder at 8()()-488-5959. 
$12Iperson; cash bar. All are wel- This free screening . includes a 
come. Please come to this! . nonfasting cholesterol and glu-

Five reasons to attend: cose test and blood pressure 
I. We haven't seen each other checks. Caritas SI. Elizabeth's 

in while. It has been a long win- physicians and nurses will be 
ter! available to answer questions. 

2. New information to discuss . Validated parking in Garage B 
from the Feb. 4 Community will be offered at time of screen-
Wide Planning meeting mg. 

3. Questions abound on 
Barry's Comer. 

4. We can strengthen our posi
tion with respect to having a "seat 
at the table" in negotiations. 

5. With the economic down
turn, we can rethink our goals. 

Green space gathering 
The Allston Brighton Green 

Space Advocates, a volunteer-led 
committee of the Allston 
Brighton Community Develop
ment Corporation, invites the 
public to join them for the fifth 
annual Allston Brighton Green 
Gathering on Wednesday, Feb. 
18,6-8:30 p.m. 

To celebrate its fifth anniver
sary, ABGSA is collaborating 
with WGBH to host the event in 
their new energy-efficient build
ing in Brighton. As always, the 
event serves to connect commu
nity members to new initiati ves in 
environmental su~tainability 
while celebrating ABGSA's ac
complishments in neighborllood· 
stewardship of open space. 

The agenda for the evening in
cludes presentations and report 
backs on local efforts in energy 
efficiency, green streets design, 
and tree planting. ABGSA will 
also announce its Sustainable 
Practices Workshop Series. The 
program begins at 6:45 p.m. 
Light dinner and tours of ' the 
WGBH facility are available be
ginning at 6 p.m. 

To attend, call 617-787-3874, 
e~t. 216, or e-mail jordan@all
stonbrightoncdc.org by Monday, 
Feb. 9. 

Harvard Allston-Task 
Force schedule 

The schedule for upcoming 
meetings of the Harvard-Allston 
Task Force is as follows. All 
meetings take place at the Honan
Allston Library unless otherwise 
noted. 

The group plans to continue to 
meet every second and fourth 
Wednesday of the month, 6:30-
8:30 p.m., at the Honan-Allston 
Library. Changes to this schedule 
will be announced. The meetings 
will generally alternate between 
task force and Community Wide 
Planning meetings. 

Upcoming meetings will be an
nounced. 

The signed Cooperation 
Agreement for the Harvard Sci
ence Complex is now available 
online at: 

www.cityofboston.gov/bralPla 
nningIPlanninglnitslndividual.as 
p?action=Viewlnit&lnitlD=I15. 

'Kiwanis Star' talent 
show 

The Kiwanis Club of A1!ston
Brighton cordially invites you to 
''Kiwanis Star," the second annu
al talent show for singing per
formers to benefit one of our fine 
local charities, the Brian J. Honan 
Charitable Fund. 

The show takes place Friday, 
Feb. 6, with a reception and silent 
auction at 6:30 and the perfor
mance at 7:30 p.m. 

The show is at the WGBH The-

A healthy heart is a foundation for a healthy life. St. Elizabeth's is proud 
to welcome our community neighbors to a FREE heart health screening. 

Wednesday, February 11,2009 

- 6 - 8 p.m. 

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center 
St. Margar~.t's Center rooms 3 & 4 
736 Cambridge St., Brighton, MA 02135 

To register, please contact DoctorFinder at 800-488-5959. 

wickedlocalallston-brighton.com 

ater in Brighton on the comer of 
Guest and Market streets. 

The cost for the evening will be 
$20, either in advance or ·at the 
door. 

The host for the evening will be 
Dan Andelman of 'The Phantom 
Gourme~" and there will be a 
celebrity judge panel to select the 
winner. First prize in the contest 
will be $1,000. 

The mission of the Brian J. 
Honan c:haritable Fund is the 
continued development of those 
causes that Brian champiorted 
throughout the course of his life 
- giving ordinary people the 
chance to live extraordinary lives 
- through education, recreation, 
housing and health care. The fund 
supports and fosters programs to 
help our local community realize 
the bue potential of its citizens: 
Many of our local schools and 
programs. for youth have received 
grants from this fine organization. 

Seating is limited, so we rec
ommend that you reserve your 
seat now by sending your cbeck. 
There is free parking next door on 
the fourth and fifth floors of the 
parking garage. Your parking 
ticket can be validated in the 
lobby ofWGBH, 1 Guest SI. 

Make checks payable to: Ki
wanis Club of Allston"Brighton. 

Mail to: Kiwanis Club of All
ston-Brighton, c/o WEH Boys. & 
Girls Club, 105 Allston St., All
ston, MA 02134-5029. For more 
information, call Bill Margolin, 
617-783-2267. 

'Dancing with the 
Stars' 

The Jackson Mann Communi· 
ty Center will host a fundraising 
gala to benefit the Children and 
Adult programs at the JMCC. 

The gala takes place Saturday, 
Feb. 28, 7-11 p.m., in the Hyatt 
Regency's Presidential Ballronm. 
The gala includes a catered recep
tion, entertainment and a silent 
and live auction. Celebrities will 
be auctioned off for a dance with 
the highest bidder. For informa
tion, contact is Barbara Pecci, 
617-635-5 153. TIckets are $65 . . 

Fishing Academy 
fundraiser coming up 

The Fishing Academy is hold
COMMUNITY, page 5 

. 
• 

Tlris free screening includes a non-fasting cholesterol and glucose test and blood pressure checks . . 
St. Elizabeth's physicians and nurses will be available to answer your questions. 

"11 , 

Validated parking in Garage B will be offered tit time of screening. 

St Elizabeth's Medical Center 
A CARITAS FAMILY HOSPITAl 

736 Cambridge Street 
Brighton, Massachusetts 02135 
www.CaritasChristi.org 
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ing its fifth anniversary fundrais
ing comedy Right at WGBH on 
March 26. For information, call 
John Hoffman at 617-782-2614 
ore-mail him at info@thefishin
gacademy.com. Tickets are 
$100, and proceeds benefit the 
Fishing Academy Youth pro
grams. 

Brighton High 
cookbook fund raiser 

Brighton High .School invites 
the public to participate in · its 
fundraiser and have their favorite 
recipe and name published in the 
BHS Cookbook Fundraiser. 

Send a recipe by Feb. 6 to BH
SCookbook@gmail.com or mail 
it to 25 Warren St., Brighton, MA 
02135, Attn: Community 
Builders. Cookbooks will be 
available for sale late April. 

PSF Trivia Night 
The Presentation School Foun

dation invites neighbors and 
friends to its 2009 annual Trivia 
Night on Saturday, Feb. 7, at 
8:30 p.m. at Castle Bar, 575 
Washington St., Brighton. Bring 
a tearn of five members or join 
one on arrival. There will be 
prizes such as gift baskets, T
shirts and a free round of drinks. 
Admissions is $10, but buy a 
ticket to PSPs upcoming gala 
Saturday, March 7, and admis
sion is free. Tickets are available 
now at www.psf-inc.orglgala_or 
by calling 617-782-
8670. 

Coping with grief and 
loss 

Caritas Good Samaritan Hos
pice, 310 Allston St., Brighton, 
will offer bereavement support 
groups in Brighton on six lUes
days, Feb. 3 to Marcb 10, from 
6-7:30 p.in. These support groups 
offer an opportunity to express 
grief after the death of a loved 
one. The group provides a safe 
'!'1d nurturing environment, 
under the direction of a trained fa
cilitator. The hospice serves peo
ple of all faiths . Although there is 
no charge for support groups, do
\iaJions are appreciated. Advance 
regis,.tion is required. To see if 
~pace is still available, call Margo 
Steinberg at 617-566-6242. 
. Information on other bereave
ment support groups may be 
found at www.bereavementser
vicesma.org. 

Regeneration Tattoo 
and LAB Boston art 
show · 

Boston Saturday, Jan. 17. LAB 
Boston is at 113 Brighton Ave., 
Allston. Tbe show runs through 
Feb. 13. 

Artists include Cathy Johnson, 
Edwin Marquez, Brian Hem
ming, Daniel Bythewood and 
Brad Stevens. 

For more information, call 
617-395-4330 or visit www.lab
boston.com or www.regenera
tiontatto.com. 

Boston College Task 
Force 

The Boston College Task 
Force Meeting meets regularly 
from 6:30-8:30 p.m. at the 
Brighton Marine Health Center, 
77 Warren St, Brighton. Cbeck 
www.wickedlocal .comlallston 
for updates. 

Allston Brighton Family 
Network news 

The Allston Brighton Family 
Network offers free program
ming for families with young 
chiJdren (birth through 4 years) at 
several locatiorts in 
AllstonlBrighton. All families are 
welcome. 

• ABFN offers playgroups at 
the Winship Scbool (54 Dighton 
St., Brighton) for 1-, 2- and 3-
year-<llds during the week. Call 
for a schedule. Families interest
ed in participating sbould call to 
preregister at 617-474-1143, ext. 
250. 

• Playgroup for Portuguese
speaking families on Mondays 
(Segunda-Feira) from lQ.ll:30 
a.m., at the Winship School. 
Grupo de recreaciio em Por
tugues. Divertido e gratis! Todas 
as familias que moram em All
ston Brighton com criancas de 0 a 
4 anos. Para mais infOlTll89'es 
ligar para, Andrea de Sousa, 617-
474-1143, eltt230, 011 e-mail i!l1: 
sdea2OQ6@gmail.com. 

• A playgroup for families 
whose first language is Spanish. 
Canto, Cuento y Juego! Meets 
Thursdays (los Martes) from 10 
a.m.-noon at the St. Lulce's St. 
Margaret's Church, 5 St. Luk~'s 
Road, Allston. Si quiere in
scribirse, por favor de llamar a 
Sandy, 6 17-474-lJ 43, ext. 227. 
Este grupo (cJase) para los ninos 
Y sus padres de familia tstimula 
la creatividad y el aprendizaje por 
medio del jugo, ml1sica y cuento. 
Invitamos los padres de familia 
de Allston y Brighton que tienen 
ninos de I, 2, 0 3 anos de edad 
que se compromenten a partici
par junto en este playgroup. 

• The Parent Baby Group for 
families with chiJdren younger 
than 9 months old meets Fridays 
from 10:30-11 :30 a.m., at the In

• Wekome Baby! A one-time 
celebratory home visit to share 
community and citywide infor
mation and resources for families 
with newborns. VISits in Spanish 
and Portuguese as well. Call 
Colleen at 617-474-1143, ext. 
250, for more information or to 
make a referral. 

.. Many families have asked 
bow they can support Allston 
Brighton Family Network. 
ABFN would be grateful for do
nations of new baby clothing, 
blankets and baby items for their 
Welcome Baby gift baskets. To 
donate, call Colleen at 617-474-
1143, ext. 250. 

Allston Civic 
Association to meet 

Allston Civic Association 
meets the third Wednesday of 
every month from 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
at the Honan Allston Library, 300 
North Harvard St., Allston. 

Substance Abuse Task 
Force Youth Coalition 

Residents between the ages of 
15 and 21 woo want to meet new 
people and make a difference in 
Allston-Brighton are invited to 
join the Youth Coalition, current
ly starting with the Allston
Brighton Substance Abuse Task 
Force. As a representative of 
yoUng people in theA-B commu
nity, volunteers will be valuable 
members of the Substance Abuse 
Task Force and work on projects 
and events that raise awareness 
about addiction and promote 
bealthy· lifestyles for people in 
Allston-Brighton. Members of 
the Youth Coalition earn commu
nity service OOurs, develop lead
ership and teamwork skills, and 
have fun whiJe working to im
prove the community. 

For more information, call Lisa 
Lewis at 617-562-5374 or e-mail 
lisa.lewis@caritaschristi.org. 

Brighton High School 
reunion 

Tbere will be a 50th reunion of 
Brighton ·High School Classes of 
1958, 1959 and 1960 on Friday, 
Oct. 3, at the Holiday Inn and 
Conference Center in Dedham. 

For more information, call 
Diane Mcgrath Elliott, Class of 
1960, at 617-787-9873 or e-mail 
diane.elliott@rcn.com.; Geri 
Oliver Abbott, Class of 1959, at 
781-925-4314 or e-mail hullmer
maid@aol.com; or Bill Gunning, 
Class of 1958, at 774-233-0110 
or e-mail billgunning@com
cast.net 

"Snowblind," a winter exhibi
tion from the artists of Regenera
tion Tattoo opened at LAB 

temationa! Community Church Ciommo announces 
at 30 Gordon St, Allston. Call 
Randi at 617-474-1143, ext 228, office hours 
for more information. District 9 Boston City Coun-

COMPUTERS 

J GEEKS <;1o~~ 
"'0 GO Networking I . I , Problems? 

Call 781.237.2019 F"; at Home Senice 

COUNSELING 

I£t t1it Light of Christ 
Shine In Your Life 

Offering compassionate CDunsefiilg wit{, • 

S='1~{M~'~CDnft'ma 
Cancer patients and their families 

Low self-esteem • Depression 
Anxiety • ACOA's 

I~iVitfuafs - couplts -:ramify Counsding 

:Martlia Town(eYJ ;-rsw uCSW 

Cfiristilln Counsefor 
'M",~?/plrm8 (508) 655-6551 

Rolx:rta'S. Zackman. M.Ed .• 
Menl:.a.l Health Cowuelor 

Specializing in pre/POSI gastric bypus 
lirestyle: changes and food issues. 

· 6t7.327.4250 
Roberna.Zackman@yahoo.com 

...... Home Care 

•• • • VNA Prillate Care 

VISITIN' HUlSt ASSOCIATION 
OF BoSTON I AffILIATES 

f ~pe.fleneed Stall ' licensed and Bonded 
RN SUDefYIsed • UD to 14 Hour Core 

Boston • Braintree · \NeIlesley • Woburn 

(800) 454-2977 
www.vnaprivatecare.com 

cilor Mark Ciommo or a member a full breakfast in the school hall. 
of his staff will hold office hours Cost for adults is $5; children are 
the first MOnday of every month free. All are welcome. 

a meal stipend. Parking is free. 
HRC is accessible by public 
transportation. 

from 6:30-7:30 p.m. at the HonaI\ For more information, call St. 
Library, 300 North Harvard St., .Gabriel's Rectory at 6·17-254-
Allston, and the third Friday of 6582 or Richard Marques at 617-
every month, 10-11 a.m., at the 254-4392. 

For more information, contact 
617-363-8459 or e-mail port
inan@hrca.harvard.edu. 

Veronica Smith Senior Center. 
For matters that require a more 
timely response, call Ciommo's 
office at 617-635-3 1 13. 

Irish seniors group 
invites new members 

Cara (Irish for friend) invites 
Brighton seniors to join them 
every Monday from I :30-3 p.m. 
at Veronica Smith Senior Center, 
20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton. 
This new social group gathers for 
afternoon tea, freshly baked 
goodies and to pick up the news
papers and news from home. 

Meetings include guest speak
ers and musicians with an Irish 
twist, day trips and outings as the 
weather improves and as interests 
emerge, assistance with Irish and 
United Kingdom pension appli
cations and information on pass
port, citizenship and centenarian 
bounty applications. This is an 
opportunity for all seniors to meet 
up with old friends, make new ac
quaintances and stay connected 
to things Irish in the community. 

Sponsored by Irish Pastoral 
Centre, Senior Citizen Outreach 
Program. No fees or dues, dona
tions for refreshments are wel
come. Transportation available. 
All are welcome. 

For more information, call 
Cora Flood 617-479-7404, ext. . 
13. 

Our Lady of Fatima 
Shrine schedule 

Tbe Shrine of Our Lady of Fa
tima, 139 Washington St., 
Brighton, is open every day from 
10 a.m. -6 p.m.; Sundays at 3 
p.m., is the recitation of the 
rosary. 

First Friday - Exposition of 
the Blessed Sacrament is from 
9:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Benediction is at 
6 p.m. (watch one hour) 

FIrst Saturday - 8:30 a.m., 
confession. Mass is at 9 a.m., fol
lowed by a rosary procession and 

Allston-Brighton · 
Russian-speaking Heritage Museum 

The Brighton-Allston · Her-
volunteers needed itage Museum, situated at the 

Russian·speaking volunteers lower level of the Veronica 
are needed to serve Russian- Smith Senior Center, 20 Chest
speaking elderly at the Roslin- nut Hill Ave., Brighton Center, 
dale campus of the Hebrew Re- . is open during the following 
habilitation Center. hours: 

Individuals can help by visit- lUesdays, Wednesdays, 
ing, reading, playing chess and Thursdays and . Fridays from 
leading recreational activities. noon-4 p.m. 
Positions also available to help The second and fourth Satur-· 
elders in an exercise program. day of each month from noon-4 

Weekdays volunteers receive p.m. 

>- 25% OFF 
100% OF OUR 
SERVICES. 

Bring in this ad and save 25% on all facials. 
massage. waxing. body treatments, makeup 
application, microdermabrasion, manicures. 
pedicures, vitamin c and lactic treatments. 
And if you rebook the day of your visit you'lI 
receive another 25% off your next service. 
Purchase a gift certificate and receive 25% off. 
We guarantee that you'll be 100% satisfied. 
Schedule an appointment now. 

I-BOO-FACIALS or www.ellzabethgrady.com 
for the salon nearest you. 

Not valid WIth other promotions, discounts, Of" WIth gift certificate redemptions. 
Offer expIres 3131120p9. 

Call or go online to schedule
a FREE pick-up or find a 

drop-off location near youl 

CALL 

978.327.7694 
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EDITORIAL · 

Support 
100 percent 

student housing 
• The Boston Redevelopment Authority approved Jan. 29 a vernon 
:Of Boston College's 100year Institutional Master Plan that still fea
'tures a number of elements frustrating to neighbors - the proposed 
.athletic fields not the least of them. 

But neighbors scored several victories. FIlS~ BC removed a 3SO
dorm bed planned for the Brighton Campus even before presenting 

'its plan to the BRA. Second, the BRA tabled the remaining 150 dorm 
beds planned for the Brighton campus, setting them aside for review. 

But are tho~ really victories ? 
BC goal to house 100 percent of its students in university-con

,trolled housing now falls 500 beds sbort. Yet achieving 100 percent 
housing is a goal shared by both the college and neighbors. 

BC removal of a 350-bed dorm from its Brighton campus was a 
positive development. Neighbors abutting that property shouldn't 
bave to suffer the effects of such an extensive addition of student 
housing. But perhaps the ISO-bed dorm plan sbouldn't be so easily 
dismissed. A ISO-bed dorm is a small percentage of the original plan 
and could help the college reach its goal of providing'h<lI1Sing for 100 

, percent of its students. 
But the college needs to give. too. Despite the removal of the 350-

bed dormitory from the original plan, it should remain committed to 
its goal of providing housing for all students - and sbould seriously 
consider housing a large number of those remaining students on its 

:traditional campus. . 
, Both neighbors and the college need to make some sacrifices to 
• e this plan work . .. .. 
• • • 
~ 

LETTERS 

,~atching BC closely 
Even though I attended the 

~C/BRA Board Hearing at City 
Hall on Jan. 29. I am still trying to 
make sense of a dizzying so
.quence of events. 

First of all. Mayor Menino 
proved himself still the champion 
of this neighborhood. 

Then two significant docu
ments appeared in rapid succes
sion - BC Master Plan Supple
ment (Jan.29) and the Task Force 
:tetter (Jan. 28). 
• Brighton Neighbors United 
::had met previously with the 
~mayor to seek his help against BC 
~dorms in Brighton. This request 
:. was buttressed by hundreds of 
communications to him in the 

;'form of letters. petitions, pbone 
::calls from concerned residents. 
::!\nd he responded in our favor! 
... The BC Master Plan Supple
>nt withdrew 350 beds from 
';I3righton, reduced the scope of 
:\llber proposals and described 

some mitigation measures. 
The mayor-appointed Task 

Force also urged 350 students to 
be located in Chestnut Hill with 
multiple alternative sites previ
ously suggested by them . 

Furthennore, they pressed the 
BRA to produce an agreement to 
halt further institutional expan
sion during the 10 year Master 
Plan and to accelerate plans for 
student housing in the first stage. 

They also urged conservation 
easements to protect green and 
open space plus adequate green 
buffer zones. Fmally, the TF 
"hopes that BC voluntarily ac
cepts these conditions as an indi
cation of its desire to secure com
mon ground with the 
community." . 

As a concerned resident I cer
tainly bope so, too. I will be 
watching closely to see what BC 
and the BRA do next 

Lolllie Bonar 
Brighton Neighbors United 

Tell us what you think! 
We want to hear from you. Letters or g\lest 

columns sbould be typewritten and signed; 
a daytime phone number is required for ver

ification. Letter length should be no more than 
300 words. Please note that 

election-related leoers will not be published in the 
week prior to the e1ection. 
By mail: The TAB Community Newspapers, Letters to the 
Editor, P.O. Box 91 12, Needham, MA 02492. 
By fax: (781)433-8202. By e-mail: aUston-brighlOlX@cnc.com. 

•••••••••••••••• •••••• 

If'S EVERY MAN 
F~ \-\\~~Lf. 
so, I MVE MINT .. , . 
CARAMkL S\lJIRl. .. 

City studying fiscal fairness 
of deals with nonprofits 

GUEST 
COLUMN 
MAYOR THOMAS 

MfNINo 

Last week, I announced the se
lection of members to chair a 
PILOT task force. This task force, 
which I first announced during 
my speech to the Chamber of 
Commerce's Government Affairs 
forum last December, will be 
charged with reviewing the cur
rent system of payments in lieu of 
tax, or PILOT, agreements. 

PILOTs are voluntary contribu
tions that tax-exempt institutions, 
such as colleges and universities, 
bospitals, and other non-profit or
ganizations, make in return for the 
services that the City provides. 

I have always said that progress 
relies on strong partnerships, and 
the relationship that Boston has 
with its many universities, hospi
tals, and other non-profits makes 
our City stronger. 

Unfortunately, under the cur
rent structure, there are significant 
disparities in what various institu
tions contribute to the city. The 

task force will bring together a va
riety of leaders in order to review 
the current system and recom
mend ways to make PILOT 
agreements more equitable for 
everyone involved. 

Worlting with the Commission- . 
er of Assessing, Ronald Rakow, I 
selected task force members that 
represent leaders from all of the 
sectors and institutions involved 
in PILOT agreements. Stephen 
Kidder, an attorney and the for
mer Commissioner of Revenue 
under Governor Michael 
Dukakis, will chair the task force. 

Robert Brown, President of 
Boston University and Zorica 
Panti, President of Wentworth in
stitute ofTeclmology, will provide 
perspective for colleges and uni
versities. Thomas Glynn, the 
Chief Operating Officer for Part
ners Healthcare, and Patricia Mc
Govern, general counsel and 
Senior VP of Beth Israel Dea
coness Medical Center will rep
resent hospitals. 

Gail Latimore, Executive Di
rector of the Codman Square 
Neighborhood Development 
Corporation, will represent com
munity organizations, while 
James Gallagher, a Sepior Vp at 

John Hancock Financial Ser- ment negotiation system, which 
vices will provide perspective will allow the city and its tax-ex· 
from the business community. empt institutions to structure 

Thomas Nee, President of the longer term, sustainable partner
Boston Police Patrolman's Asso- ships focused on improving ser
ciation, was selected to represent vices for Boston's residents. 
labor organizations, and the task • Clarify the costs associated 
force will also benefit from with providing city services to 
Boston City Councilor Stephen ' tax-exempt institutions. 
Murphy's experience on this • If necessary. provide recom-
issue. mendations on legislative 

This task force is not simply changes needed at the city or 
about generating new revenue state level. 
for the City of Boston. It is ulti- Our partners in higher educa
mately about creating equity in tion, healthcare and the non
all of our PILOT agreements. profit community are some of 
This involves creating standaJd our greatest assets, but a new 
expectations for everything from formula is necessary to ensure 
monetary contributions to in- fairness in the contributions 
kind services, scholarships, and that these institutions provide 
other community opportunities. the city. 

The PILOT task force will be I am confident that the 
challenged with completing nu- PILOT task force brings ta
merous objectives. including: gether leaders with the experi-

• Set a standard level of contri- ence needed to thoughtfully re
butions - in programs and pay- view the current system and 
ments - to be met by all major . provide recommendations for 
nonprofit landholders in Boston. strengthening future agree-

• Develop a standaJd method- ments. By creating a system of 
ology for valuing the communi.' equitable standards, we will en
ty partnerships made by tax-ex- hance our partnerships with 
empt institutions. Boston's leading institutions and 

• Propose a structure fop a make certain t1lat they remain 
consolidated program and pay- valuable for all. 

BEACON HILL ROLL CALL .,. ,. 

rrAB I Harkins, Linsky back Deleo for Speaker 
By Bob Katzen the Legislature, which would vote it up or sion proposal has been endorsed by Gov. 
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Beacon Hill Roll Call records local repre- down. Currently, the Legislature itself draws Deval Patrick, former governors Michael 
sentatives and senators' votes on one roll the districts. The proposal requires the inde- Dukakis and Mitt Romney, the League of 
call from the week of Jan.26-30. pendent commission to follow specific rules Women Voters and Common Cause. 

HOUSE ELECfS DELEO 
The House elected Rep. Robert DeLeo, 

D-Wmthrop. as speaker of the l59-member 
body following the resignation of former 
Speaker Salvatore DiMasi . DeLeo and Rep. 
John Rogers, D-Norwood, had been locked 
in a bitter battle for the post until Rogers 
dropped out following Deleo's release of a 
list of 92 supporters - more than enough to 
meet the 81-member majority needed for 
election. DeLeo recei~ed the votes of 137 of 
the chamber's 143 Democrats .. Rep. Brad 
Jones, R-North Reading, receiyed the votes 
of all 16 Republicans ' and was re-elected 
GOP minority leader., . 

including ensuring that districts are compact Some opponents of the independent com
and contiguous and are not drawn for the mission said that elected, accountable mem
purpose of diluting the voting strength of a bers of the Legislature, not unknown, unac
racial minority, political party or any indi- countable members of an appointed 
vidual candidate. The commission would commission, sbould be responsible for the 
also be required to try to follow guidelines important job of redistricting. Others said 
including preventing a city or town from that the independent commission proposal 
being divided into more than one district. is !lawed because the state constitution 

The commission would include a dean or gives .the redistricting powerto the Legisla
professor of law, political science or gov- ture. They argued that it would take a con
emment from a Massachusetts institution of stitutional amendment to give the power to 
higher learning appointed by. the governor; an independent commission. ·Supporters of 
a retired judge appointed by the attorney the independent commission countered that 
general and an expert in civil rights law ap- a constitutional amendment is not neces
pointed by the secretary of state. The other sary. They ai-gued that the Legislature 
four mem~ would be chosen by the orig- would still have final power to approve or 
inal three members from a list of candidates reject a.plan. 

Rep. Kevin Honan, for DeLeo nominated by the House Speaker, House The Senate, later on a voice vote without 
Minority Leader, Senate President and Sen- a roll call, approved the establishment of a 
ate Minority Leader. redistricting commission composed of 28 Rep. Michad.Moran, for DeLeo 

INDEPENDENT REDISTRICI'ING 
COMMISSION 

The Senate, 7-28, rejected a proposal re
quiring that the Legislature establish a 
seven·member independent redistricting 
commission to draw Massachusetts legisla
tive and congressional districts every IO 
years. The plan would then be submitted to 

Supporters of the independent commis- legislators that would include 23 Democrats 
sion said that the Legislature has abused its and five Republicans. 
redistricting power and often gerrymanders 
districts to protect incumbents. They said 
that this antiquated, partisan system allows 
the majority party to control the process and 

Sen. Anthony Galluccio, No 
Sen. Steven Tolman, No 

permits "legislators to choose their voters." Bob Kqtzen . welcomes feedback at 
They noted that the independent commis- bob@beaconhillrollcall.com 
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Protestors pack school board budg'et meeting 
By Meghann Ackerman 

CORRESPONDENT 

As the Boston School Commit
tee meeting , began Wednesday 
night, police officers struggled to 
shut the doors of the Edward Wro
ter Chambers where the commit
tee was meeting. A proposed 5.5 

, percent decrease to the city's 
school budget in fiscal 20 10 
brought hundreds out to voice 
their concerns. 

Before the meeting the crowd 
surrounded the entrance to 26 
Count St., the school department's 
central office, to rally against pos
sible cuts. 

Ninette Marzouki, an Allston 
resident, was part of that crowd. 
She said she came out to protest 
possible cuts for fear that her 
daughter would lose language 
classes. 

'1t's a global economy," she 
said "You need to know two lan
guages." 

Marzouki 's daughter, Sabrina 
Marzouki, is a seventh-grader at 
Boston Latin Academy. She wants 
to study French. 

Although she' ll graduate this 
year, Briana Malloy-Walker, a 
Roxbury resident who attends the 
John D. O' Bryant School of Math 
and Science, said she 'was con
cerned about possible cuts. 

Y\e.QSe.. 
Mo Schoof 
DUllqet C 

STAfF PHOTO BY I\JITE ftOCK 

Ctaudla Ravaschlere, whose son goes to Boston latin Schoo(, held a sign during the packed-house 
meeting of the Boston Schoo( Committee, where the board was expected to make budget cuts. 

"After I've grnduated, it's oot 
right for them to cut the budget," 
she said. 

Mallow-Walker said she wor
ried about teachers being let go 
and class sizes growing. . 

aty Councilor-at-Large Sam 

Yoon said he thought any cuts to 
the school budget should come 
from areas outside the classroom. 

''Look at the transportation bud
get Look at every progrnm area 
outside of the classroom first," he 
said ''Cuts to the arts, physical ed-

ucation and all these things that 
aren't reading, writing and arith
metic are very shortsighted." 

Even President Barack Obama, 
in cardboard cutout form, was on 
hand to lend his support. "I can't 
do it alone," a sign on the presi-

"Free Meal" 
event launches series 

By Kevin Sirois 
~ 

According to Hollis, the event had 
been in the works since Jan. I, and was 
largely inspired by the work of his 
friend Kevin Powell, who for 18 years 
has helped plan and organize an annual 
Thanksgiving meal event at Great 
Scott, an AUston music venue and bar. 

"Every day can be a ThaJ)ksgiving," 
said Hollis. 

Hollis distributed Hiers at local shel
ters and community dinners leading up 
to Sunday's event. 

' 'My parents and me went out to 
Costco and bought 300 servings of 
lasagna," said Hollis, smiling. 

Budget hearings coming up 
Four more public hearings on the budget are scheduled and , 

Superintendent Carol Johnson said more might be scheduled. 

Meetings will be held: 
Tuesday, Feb. 10, 6-8 p.m.: ' John McCormack Middle 

School, 315 Mt. Vernon St. 

Tuesday, March 10, 6-8 p.m.: English High School, l44 

McBrideSt. 

Wednesday, March 11, 5-6 p.m.: Boston Public Schools 
Central Office, 26 Court St. 

dent said. "Mayor Menino, help 
these kids." 

Wednesday night's meeting was 
the first in a series of public meet
ings about the school budget. The 
proposed budget, which came 
from Superintendent Caml John
son's office, requested just under 
$786.9 million, down from this 
year's budget of $833. 1 million. 

School cruef Fmancial Officer 
John McDonough suggested sev
eral ways to decrease spending, in
cluding a wage freeze and cuts to 
the transportation budget. 

''Close to 80 percent of our dol
lars go to support the wages and 
benefits of employees," McDo
nough said. 

A wage freeze could save up to 
400 positions in schools, he said. 

To save on transportation Mc
Donough suggested consolidating 
bus stops, ending transportation for 
pamchial and private schools, ana , 
a scale-back of the city's school 
choice policy. The proposed 
school assignment program would 
break the city into five wnes with 
students being able to go to school 
in their woe. The program could 
cut back on busing costs. 

"We can no longer afford to 
spend more than $60 million on 
yellow bus transportation, espe
cially wben those costs cause us to 
lay off good teachers," McDo
nough said. ' 

The first in a series of "Free Meal" 
events launched this past Sunday after
noon at the Brighton Elks Lodge on 326 
Washington Street. Jameson Hollis, 
event organizer and bassist for local 
ska/punk band Have Nots, and his fel
low friends from the local art and music 
community welcomed all area residents 
with platters of pasta, salad, soup and 
cake from I I a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Powell said Great Scott's Th.llksgiv
ing originally started out as just "a little 
community thing" that once attracted 
about 50 to 100 locals. According to 
Powell, that number has doubled and 
tripled in recent years. 

He estimated that about 100 AUston
Brighton residents and musicians took 
part in the inaugural installment 
throughout the day. 
. 'This was kind of whipped up to

gether in a kind of haphazard way," 
said Powell, adding that he hoped more 
people would come next time. 

Mark Hecht, left, from Allston, reads the paper, while Jen Cowing, Allston, works oil 
a crossword puzzle during a "Free Meal" event at the Brighton Elks lodge .. 

_. "If's a chance to come together, get 
out of.the cold and enjoy a meal for any 
and ali:-to"rs," said Hollis in a press 
release. Despite the relatively low turnout, 

Hollis said that there will be more elude a concert, art show and bazaar 
"Free Meal" events at the Elks Lodge fundraiser. A "Free Meal" event web
in the cotning months that might in- site is currently in the works. 

50 YEARS OF BUYING EXPERIENCE • EXPERTS IN All FIELDS. SELL WITH CONFIDENCE! 

3 
DAYS 
ONLY! 

SATURDAY 
FEB. 7 

10am-Gpm 

SUNDAY 
FEB. 8 

10am-Gpm 

'MONDAY 
FEB. 9 

10am-Gpm 

Sheraton Colonial, Wakefield 
1-888-550-5855 

3 
DAYS 
ONLY! 

DIRECTIONS: North Rt. 128 to Exit 42. Left End of Ramp. Left to Hotel. South Rt. 128 to Exit 42. Left off Ramp to Hotel. 
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Instant Cash For ... 

1 Carat. .............. .... UpTo ........................ $4,000 
2 Carat. .................. Up To ...................... $15,000 
3 Carat. .................. UpTo ...................... $30,000 

We buy all shapes, sizes & style of cuts.Also diamonds with or 
without GIA certificates as well as old miners and old European 

cuts. Bring your items for a FREE EVALUATION. 

All Kinds, All time Periods, All Types 
BROKEN -SINGLE PIECES - OLD SmE 

... '''''''~ Rings ................... up to $110 Antique Items .............. up to $5,000 
.J_VH"Ul~& Necklaces ..... up to $5,000 Dental Gold Items ....... up to $200 

Charm Bracelets .......... up to $4,000 Scrap Gold & Platinum ... Brlng for Quote 
. ~ Wedding Bands ............ up to $100 FREE VERBAL APPRAISALS 
: Mountings .................... up to $ 500 

Instant Cash For .. . All Gold, 
Coins & Gold 
GOLD & SILVER 

AT RECORD 
ALL TIME HIGH 
SELL NOW 

Rare & Vintage 
Gold Eagles l.oz to 1/10 oz Gold Coins 
All weight and years Gold Buillion 

• All prices based on Rarity & Condition • 

RO!EX All kinds, all time periods, all types 
PATEKPHIUPPE Rare Watches Worth a Fortune in Cash!! 

. Silver Dollars 

Morgan Silver Dollars 
Peace Dollars 

GOLD & SILVER 
AT RECORD 

ALL TIME HIGH 
SELL NOW 

ConllIDe:rati've Coins 
U.S. Mints Sets ' 
Proof Sets 

.... 

SUver Eagles L..-______ ...J All types and y-ears 

• All prices based on 
'!"I"'I"!'","","" 

• 
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City approves Be 
10-year plan, postpones 

. decision on donns 
By Jonathan seltz 

CORRESPONDENT 
Plumbers' Union and the Metal Workers' Union 

. - voiced their support for the more than $1 bil
·lion economic benefit of the project for the local 

The Boston Redevelopment Authority Board community. . 
voted unanimously to approve Boston College's ''Every time I walk on that campus. it puts a 
100year Institutional Master Plan at a public bear- smile on my face." said Paul Lynch. member of 
ing attended by more than 100 members of the the Boston Metal Workers' Union, regarding the 
BC and Brighton conimunities. work that metal workers have already done for 

While the board approved the IMP, they also BC. 
voted to set aside the proposed 150-bed dorrnito- A number of BC students also spoke out in 
ry planoed for the former archdiocese property favor of the school's commitment to providing 
for further review. As approved, the plan would 100 percent undergraduate housing, which they 
not contain any donnitories on the property, said would provide an alternative to the high 
which BC refers to as their Brighton Campus. rents and absentee landlords associated with off-

''The university is disappointed that the 150- . campus housing. They also spoke about the ben
bed donnitory, which was supported by the Task efits BC can have on the neighborhood. 
Force, elected officials and the Brighton Board of "Allston-Brighton wouldn't be the same with
Trade, has been remanded for future study," said out Boston College, just like Boston College 
university spokesman Jack Dunn. "But we're wouldn't be the same without Allston-Brighton," 
pleased that the BRA approved the rest of the said BC senior Joesph Dreeszen. 
plan." Brighton neighborhood activist Eva Webster, 

Another dorm planned for the Brighton cam- who admitted that sbe had originally opposed the 
pus with 350 beds was removed from the plan plan, also spoke in favor because she felt that the 
earlier, at the recommendation of the BC Task neighborhood would be better served by fewer 
Force. As a result, the approved IMP will fall 500 student renters. 
beds short of the university's goal of 100 percent "We have to put down these irrational fears and 
housing for undergraduates until the dorm loca- realize that we can co-exist," Webster said. 
tions can be reassessed. After hearing from those in favor, the Board 

The bearing, which was beld Jan. 30 before a opened the floor to the 19 comments from those 
standing-room-only crowd at the BRA's offices opposed. Among the detractors were a number of 
on the 9th floor of City Hall, included a number members of Brighton Neighbors United, a resi
of comments from private citizens, as well as a dents' group. The main concerns were regarding 
number of elected officials. the Brighton Campus expansions, especially the 

'This is not a sporting event," said Massachu- athletics.field. 
selts Secretary of the Commonwealth William F. "The stadium is specifically forbidden by the 
Galvin, who opposed the IMP. 'This is not a zoning," said BNU member Alex Selvig. ''They 
rally. This is not about how many supporters you want to build a BC Baseball program on the 
can get with buttons. It's about preserving a backs of the neighborhood." . 
neighborhood." '. Another major concern, which was echoed by 

At the opening of the meeting, BRA project the elected officials who spoke, was that the for
manager John Fitzgerald told the crowd, "ap- rnally revised edition of the IMP was only made 
proval is just approval of the plan." He explained available the previous afternoon. Other concerns 
that all of the individual building projects will re- about the procesS included the way that the Task 
quire future approval of the BRA. FQrce held their meetings, and the reporting of 

Before the floor was opened to public com- support for the project. 
ments, BC Vice President of Govemmental and "I've been talking to my neighbors for over a 
Community Affairs Thomas Keady and Sasaki year," said BNU member Maria Rodrigues, "and 
Associates planoer Linda Eastley, who has been I've never heard anyone support it." 
advising Boston College,'went through some of BNU C<H:hairman Ram Rao also raised con-
the specific points of the IMP. cems about BC's ability to fully finance the pro-

As previously reported in the TAB, one of the ject through its completion, sentiments that were 
main points of the IMP is to build new donnito- echoed by other speakers. 
ries so that 100 percent of all undergraduate stu- After the opposition comments, BC declined 
dents can be housed on campus. This process will its opportunity for rebuttal, but BRA Director 
include the demolition of Edmonds Hall, the cre- John F. Palmieri suggested the compromise of 
ation of new donnitories, and the conversion of leaving the I 50-bed dorm on the Brighton Cam
the recently acquired high-rise building at 2000 pus under review while approving the rest of the 
Commonwealth Avenue to a full-time donnitory. IMP. The measure passed' unanimously, followed . 

Other proposals include new academic and by the board's vote of approval. 
fine arts buildings, a new recreation center, and BNU co-chairman Abigail Furey said after the 
an athletics facility on the Brighton Campus that meeting that the neighborhood would regroup to 
will include a I,OOO-seat baseball field, as well as determine its next course of action, and that they 
softball and intramural fields. The goal of the were optimistic about getting at least one conces-
plan is to enhance the student experience by "liv- sion. , 
ing and learning together," said Eastley. "If we walk away and we still have the dorms 

The first round of public comments included issue on the Brighton Campus, I'd see that as a 
28 speakers, including task force members, union huge step forward," Furey said. 
and trade representatives and members of the BC Although the board voted to approve the plan, 
and Brighton communities. Commenters from BC will still need to go before the Boston Zoning 
the city's unions - including the Carpenters' Commission to receive the n.ecessary variance in 
Union, the Machine Operators' Union, the the code before their project can begin. 

Vacation 
Inn Comfort! 

The Comfort Inn - Hyannis offen; you a 
host of On-site Amenities, Including: 

o Newly Decoratea Rooms 
o Complimentary Deluxe Continental 

Br';al:fast Each Mornin9 
o Indoor Heatea Pool. 
Hot Tub and Saunas 

• Cardiovascular Fitness Room 
• 0 Pay Per View MOIIies and Nintendo 64 

o Free HBO 0 Free Local Calls 
o Pets a", Welcome (reil"ictions apply) 

o FlU H4!h Speed Inttmet Acuss 

Hyannis • Cape Cod 
Fun for the entire familyl 

We are near the: 
Cape Cod Mall 

Chri!;tmas free Shop 
Regal Cinemas 

Ryan Family Amusement 
FYE Game Room 

SPECIAL 
Get-Away Rate · 

Starting $6799per Night 
At . Plu6 Tax 

A terrific offer. 
(Ask for "Rate Code LFEB") 

Call today to make your reservations. ~pace is limittd. Some datto may not be available. 
.. Offer explr"'6 April 30, 2009. 

Call 508·771·4804 
1470 Route 132· Hyannis/cape Cod 

. www.comfortinn-hyannis.com 
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Brighton High student 
in suspected drug deal 

1 Kervens Donnevil, IS, of 
S9 Easton St., Brighton, was 

arrested Jab. 27 after officers 
stopped him outside 5 Benson 
St., Allston, for reportedly selling 
pot. At I, IS p.m., officers noticed 
the suspect's red Jeep idling in 
front of the building and saw 
three young men waiting in the 
car for him to return. When the 
suspect carne out of the building, 
officers stopped and searched 
him, reportedly finding four plas
tic' bags of suspected marijuana 
and $103 in small denominations 
in his pockets. The suspect was 
charged with intent to distribute a 
class D substance. 

Store robbery 

2 Two men held up the 
Allston Convenience Store 

Jan. 2S, getting away with $200. 
Amund 9:35 p.m., two Hispanic 
men who looked to be 20-25 
dressed in black carne in and the 
second suspect, who had a knife, 

. demanded money from the regis
ter. The cashier handed over the 
money before the suspects fled in 
the direction of Kelton Street. 

Overzealous Obama 
fan arrested 

3 Abraham Solomon, 46, of 
270 Babcock St., Boston, 

was 'arrested Jan. 29 around noon 
at the Star Market on 
Commonwealth Ave. in Allston. 
The night before, police received 
reports from employees and cus
tomers about a loud, obnoxious 
man in the parking lot yelling at 
the store's employees. The sus
pect also reportedly said at one 
point, "Obarna rules the world!" 
He also allegedly yelled racial 
epithets at the employees and 
reportedly called one "Irish 

man." The suspect was charged 
with trespassing and disOrderly 
conduct. . 

BU student robbed 

4 Three young men mugged a 
20-year-old Boston 

University student on Ashford 
Street near his apartment Jan. 30 
around 7:30 p.m. The victim 
reported one suspect grabbed him 
and pushed him into wall, reach
ing into his pockets to take his 
iPod and wallet. The second sus
pect said, "Be coo~ be cool," and 
the third suspect appeared to be 
acting as a lookout. The victim 
reported four credit and debit 
cards, two of which were in his 
brother's name; a school ID and 
$15 were in the wallet when it 
was stolen. 

One, two, three ... 

5 Jonathan Pickering, 26, of 
15 Taylor St, Medford, was 

arrested Jan. 28 after he reported
ly failed a field sobriety test 
Amund 1:44 a.m., an officer saw 
the suspect run a red light at the 
intersection of Cambridge Street 
and Soldiers Field Road, reports 
stated. Officers allegedly had him 
stand on one foot and count to 30, 
but be only made it to five before 
stumbling. He reportedly failed 
two other anempls to balance on 
one foot. The suspect was 
charged with driving under the 
influence of alcohol. 

Sticky notes 

6 An AUston woman reported 
threats made on sticky notes 

stuck to a calendar in her Gardner 
Street apartment Jan. 31 . She.had 
reportedly just gonen home to 
find 10-15 people partying in her 
apartment and found threatening 
notes left in her kitchen. One of 
the notes said, ''Yo [name of vic-

tim], what did you do with the 
[expletive]lener??? Seriously not 
cool ... she is a [expletive] and 
babies like to die." Someone 
reportedly had wrinen on the 
refrigerator, "Yes, c'mon I'm 
Nooka and you sbould be cooL" 
The woman said she had been 
having problems with her two 
roommates having parties, but 
she did not believe the notes 
meant harm. 

Bank robber gets away with $700 
By Hannah McBrtde 

COORESI'ONOfNT 

A bank robber apparently fled 
with $700 after holding up the 
People's Federal Bank. 

Just after 10 a.m. on Jan. 2S, the 
robber, wearing sunglasses and a 
black hoodie with the hood pulled 
over his head, carne into the bank 
at 229 Harvard St and the teller 
asked him to remove his sunglass
es, according to police reports. 

He removed thelD and alleged
ly passed her a note that said, 
"Don't cause a scene, no alarms, 
no dye packs ... oobody gets 
hurt" and requested hundred-, 50-
and 20-d0Uar bills. The teller 
banded over all her 20s and 
pushed the alarm button, police 
said. The suspect walked behind 
the building to Franklin Street 
then took off running down the 
street, reports stated. 

The tellers described him as 
aiound 40, 6-foot and stocky with 
blonde hair and had Skin. 

Detectives from the bank rOO
bery task forre took the note as 
evidence and reviewed photos of 
the suspect, but none gave a clear 
picture. 

In August, a 25-year-old man 
robhed the same bank and got 
away with more than $2,500 be
fore he was arrested the next day. 

Police target Sidekick robberies 
Editor's note: The following 

was submitted by Boston Police. 
Boston Police are cracking 

down on cell phone robberies, 
specifically Sidekicks, as the re
sult of an increase in incidents in 
200S. Statistics indicate that in 
200S, . slightly more than 300 
Sidekick robberies occurred city
wide. Sidekick robberies account 
for approximately 14 percent of 
aU of the city's robberies. Data 
also shows that the majority of 
'these incidents occur either be
fore Or after school. 

The Boston Police Departtnent 
has laUnched a multipronged ef
fort to address this issue and pre
vent future robberies. investiga
tors have targeted stores 
suspected of purchasing stolen 
phones and the)! reselling them, 
which is a violatipn of MA Gene 
eral Law Chapter 140: Section 
55, Sale and Purchase of Second-

.... .. 
" -

hand Articles WithOut a License. 
In addition, the Boston Police 
School Police Unit is working 
closely with the School Depart
ment to raise awareness among 
students. Boston Police collabo
rated with 10th-grade students 
'from the Boston Arts Academy to 
create an awareness poster to be 
distributed to students as part of 
ongoing prevention efforts. 

The Boston Police Department 
would like to take this opportuni
ty to remind community mem
bers of a few helpful safety tips to 
assist with prevention efforts. 

Safety Street TIps: 
• Always be aware of your sur

roundings - especially at night 
When walking, remain in well-lit 
and populated areas. 

• Be watchful - wbo is out 
there and what is going on. Keep 

your head up. Make quick eye 
contact with those around you 
and be observant of passing vehi
cles. Do not become distracted by 
talking on a cell phone or listen
ing to an iPod. 

• Show that you are in control 
- walk with confidence. Be as
sertive - <!<> not let anyone vio
late your space. Trust your in
stincts. 

• If you think that someone is 
following you, switch direction 
or cross the street Walk towards 
an open store, restaurant or light
edhouse. 

. If you feel threatened, call out 
to residents that you need assis
tance. Yelling "Fire," "Help" 
and/or "Rape," as you are being 
assaulted also signals people to 
assist you. 

READ OUR BLOGS!!!! 
at aIlstonbrighttab.com 

SNOW PLOWING 
DIRE CTORY 
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Four men flee 
with frozen food 

7 A clerk tried to stop four 
shoplifters at Tedeschi 's on 

Cambridge Street, Brighton, 
before the young· men got away. 
Amund 12:30 a.m. Feb. 2, the 
four men grabbed $Zoo of frozen 
food and left without paying. The 
cleric followed them outside and 
tried to stop them, but one of the 
suspects threw him to the ground. 

The suspects fled the store in a 
brown or blue van. 

LICENSE VIOLATIONS 

Driving with a 
suspended license 

8 Daniel Chaparro, 35, of 632 
Hyde Park Ave., 

Roslindale, was arrested Jan. 29 
after officers reportedly saw him 

Boston Police to conduct sting operation 
The Boston Police will be conducting its liquor sting opera

tion again this year. The detective unit at District 14 will be 
sending out undercover representatives of the department to try 
to buy alcohol in liquor establiShments in the district. As al
ways, employees of such establishments should be aware of 
this and should always be checking for proper identification: 

For more infonnation, call the Boston Police Department at 
617-343-4376. 

•. 
-' 
"" driving with a suspended licenSS: 

Amund .10:15 a.m., officers hJj( 
pulled him over in front of 231: 
Kelton St, Allston, for a brokeii' 
brake light. The suspect w"l'l 
charged with driving with a susi 
pended license and had a warran( 
out of RO!,biuy Court for receiv:: 
ing a stolen car. :' . , 

.,-
Expired license :: . , 
9 Leandro Ferreira, 26, of 29; 

Ryan Road, Brighton, waS: 
arrested Jan. 29 after officer>: 
learned he had an exp~ 
Brazilian license and suspeni!e«. 
state identification. He wa~ 
~portedly speeding down N'~ 
Beacon Street in his whit~ 
Mustang when officers pulle<t 
him over at. the intersection o~ 
Cambridge and Hano streets. Th" 
suspect was charged with drivrng: 
without a license. :t: 

,\, 
,\' 

WARRANT ARRESTS :t! '. " 

Check forgery 

1 0 John Patrick O'Brie~ 
41, of 32 Atkins St~ 

Brighton, was arrested Jan. 29 ci 
an outstanding warrant out 9l 
Brighton Court for larceny ove( 
$250 and check forgery. :: 

" 

Van Mini-Mart robbed :: , 
11 A warrant. was issued 

' Jan. 31 for Daryf 
Pullen, 20, of 9 Payson Ave.; 
Dorchester, in connection with l( 
Nov. 7 robbery of Van Mini-M~ 
on Franklin Street in AUston. The 
suspect's brother, Wayne Smi~ 
was arrested in connection will) 
this case. , 

T,H. MCVEY 
MONUMENTS 

MONUMEMS • M~RKER\ 
EXPERT CEMETERY LETTERII\C 

LANDSCAPE STONE 
. Bluestone· FielelslOll(' 

. Wallstone . CohhlestOll(' 

662 AR\E~'l STR EET 
~m~()'llf .. \ ~'f' \l ,\1 \11 P I~'I'(, G 1>1 1III 

WATERTOWN ' 16171 923·H8('(, 
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Get in the 
Driver's Seat 
ThroughoUl the month of 

February, GaleHouse Media 

New England publications will 

provide in-depth' aUlO coverage of special 

Presidents' Day deals and events. Expanded 

coverage will include the hOllesl new models, 

informalion aboul special dealer events, limely 

auto oriemed feature stories, and so much more. 

These sections are .sure to get teaders back in the 

driver's seat, and in the auto of their dreams. 

Partlcl~almg Dealers 

Hilk:resl Chevy 
Liberty Chevy 
Ipswich Ford 
Danvers Ford 

. Thomas Ford 
Stoneham Ford 
Walls J:ord 
N.S.V.W 
Slutz Volvo 
Michaud Mitshubishi 
Colonial V.W 
Colonial Nissan 
Kelly Nissan 
Kelly Honda 

Kelly Jeep 
Grava Dodge 
Grava Mitshubishi 
Melrose Dodge 
Key Buick Pontiac G.M.C 

Malden 
Ira Subaru 
Wakefield Subaru 
Satum of Medford 

... Amesbury Chevy & V.W 
Seacoast Motors Jeep & 
Dodge of Salisbury 
Honda Galleryof N. Reading 
Hillcrest Harley of Salem 

RNZR 

Get in the Drivers Seat 
on and off the Field -

Baseball Tickets 
. Giveaway! 

. Enter to 
win a pair of 
tickets to see 

Boston's favorite 
baseball team. 

Simply look for an entry form in the 
Classffiell Section of today's paper, 

fill out all requested information. 
. and 'bring it in to a partiCipating 
. auto dealer for your chance 

to wlnl 

To learn more see the dealer ads in the classified section of today's paper. 

~COMMUNI1Y 
ftli.l IJ;EWSPAPER 

.. COMPANY 
. WICKED 

lDCAt:com 
For more information call 

978· 739-1316 

.. 
'I, 
" . .. ... .... 
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A T THE 0 A K 'S n U ARE Y MeA 

Heart to Heart 
Strengthen hearts with a loved 

one or a friend in FebruaIy. Partner 
Personal TraiJiing now available. 
Special Introductory Package in
cludes three one-hour sessions for 
two people at $165. Or purchase a 
single sessiOn together foc·$80. For 
more information, call Jaime Bloch 
at 617-787-8678 or e-mail 
jbloch@ym:aboston.org. ' 

Join between Feb. 9 and 28 and 
get a free gym bag when joining and 
siguing up for a Get Started Ap
pointment Know SOlllOOl» who's 
not a member? Members can refer a 
friend They get a free bag and the 
member receives amonth free-up 
to $97 in savings. 

l' YMCA of 
Greater Boston 

swimming pools, gymnasium and 
fitness een\eC Reduced Summer 
Day Camp rates. 

• Keeping rlltllllJes Strong Calling all parents! 
Enrolled a child in a program, but 

Family savings not a member of the Y?The Y has a 
Get more for the money at the "passport" foc those WJenroUed. 

Oak Square YMCA Join the Oak WOIk out while the child paitici
Square Y as a one- oc two- parent pates in his oc ber sport or swim 
family aDd save. There is free class. Valid roc up to eight visits. 
babysitting for family members Must be used while child is in a pro
while parents wOlk out; Ihat is a sav- gram oc class. ~y valid at the Oak 
ings of $120 per mooth oc more. Square YMCA One per aduh per 
Free family events foc family mem- program sessiOn. Nontransferable. 
bers; savings of $30 per month or VIsits expire at end of session. Call 
more. Fifty peroent off program. the Welcome Center at 617-782-
fees forfamilymetnbers; savings of 3535 foc more details or purchase a 
up to $22 per month. Free use of Program Passport today. Cost is $25 

Score the best season ticket locations and 
. priority access to the 2009 Stanley Cup 

Playoffs by placing a $100 deposit per seat 
for 2009-2010 full season tickets. 

For tickets and more Information 
call 617.624.BEAR(2327). 

mfaexhibitions 

Photographic Figures 

Through May 10 

"Pbotoga.pI'Iic Figura~ it prouaiy funded b7 
• !he SbdJy and Michad Kauen FlUId 

and the MFA ~FA Seaior ANoc:iateI Uhibition £.ncIownJmt Fwod. 

Hub RiIll,SirclUO'C-_. NtJiN, 1990. ~p:Iatia 
IiMr print.. Ml1te"'" of Fin~ A.u, Botton. Gili or Htrb Ricu. 

C Herb Ritll roundac;oG. 

Splendor and Elegance: European 
Decorative Arts and Drawings from the 
Horace Wood Brock Collection 

Through May 17 

s.ppon_ .. .-n '-.. c:...rdoo. ~ F __ • pi-. 
W ........... 

V-'-. c.-. •• Ood..dlWo v-. ~ a.a...QiIII 
Dr-J,~paiod(11~ .. _Frad!(ran.), __ lno. 
ec..-.HoPcc W:.od s-t. 

'And so to Bed': Indian Bed Curtains 

from a Stately Enpish Home 

ThroughJune 21 

M.ade ~br Iht I..orircTa:tile GaIIuy ExbiIiIio. Fund_ 
!be Dmd IDd R.obau Lop Fund _ ThuiIc aDd Fathioa Am. ~ 

• IUppon pnWidcd by 1M coo,. FOI.LDIIatioa, LId. 

WKlecurtain,Indian (G~urM), bte 171h ~ 
Couon twill cmbroidued wilh IiIk. Mueewn ofFint Ana, s-. . 

Sunud PutnamAvuy Fund and PftolMn.. Samuel CaboL 

What will you find this time? 
Musewn of Fine Arts, Boston. Open daily. www.mfu.org· 

BOSTON 

.,-

for parents/guardians with yooth or 
teen memberships oc $60 for n0n

members. 

Sign up for programs 
now 

enrichment activities, swimming, 
crafts; clubs and more. Y camp is 
available foc preschoolers to teens. 
For more information, call Donna 
Sullivan at 617-787-8665 ore-mail 

• dsullivan@yrocaboston.org: 

ways to gel involved: 
ParticiP.1te in events during 

Member Donor Week, March 16 
to 22, and suwort the v's mission. 

Is there a talent or skillihat could 
be shared with the YMCA such as 
quilting or sewing Ihat could be 

Spring forwaro by signing up for ' Child care for Febnlary used in raising fimds during the v 's 
programs now. Sessions begin acation week silent auction? All proceeds go di-
March 2 through April 19. Details V rectly to the Reach Out Campaign. 
of Y programs are available in the While the kids are oot of school Items will be featured in the lobby 
Spring I Program Guide. Pick up a Feb. 17 through Feb. 20, the Y of- dwing Member Donor Week be
free copy of the guide at the Oak fers a warm and safe environment ginning March 16. ' 
Square YMCA Branch or view the for them to play. Cost is $35 per day There are so many members of 
guide online at for members and $40 per day for the community who need they Par
www.ymcahoston.orgloaksquare. nonmembers. For more infonna- ticipate in al'hone-a-tbon Feb. 19, to 
For more information, call the Wel- tion, call Donna Sullivan at 617- belp raise money for those in need 
come Center at 617-782-3535. 787-8665 ore-mail dsullivan@ym- ' Dinner will be provided at 6:30 p.m. 

WeekofFeb.2-Memberdrop caboston.org. B-mailTaliRa=hattrausch@ym-
offlmai) inlonline .registrations ac- caboston.orgJor more details. 
cepted. 

Week of Feb. 9 - Member 
walk-in registrations accepted. 

Reach Out campaign 
underway 

WeekofFeb.16-Registrations In today's economy, it is harder 
accepted from all members and than ever for families and individu
nonmembers of the community. . aIs to make ends meet Consider 

Summer Day Camp 
registration now open 

Register by March 16 and re
ceive 50 perrent off extended day 
selVioes. VIsit 
www.ymcaboston.orgloaksquare_to 
download a brochure and register 
online. The liceno;ed camp includes 

belping those in need by donating to 
the Oak Square YMCA Reach Out 
Fund. Donations allow children, 
families and adults in need to re
ceive scholarships for membership, 
childcare, swim lessons, camp and 
fitness. Every dollar raised stays 
within the branch to provide this fi
nancial suwort to members of the 
community. Here are some other 

Complimentary Bonusl DlII18Y Princess Pre-Show 
a Di,ney Prince .. and a dazzling di,play of gorgeou, 

TICKETS ON SALE NOWI 
Fri. FEB. 13 . 7:00 PM· OHNING NIGHTncKm $131 

"....,.. .... , .... _CUO-.No ............. ""'-......... S2 ...... IooJ 

3 EASY WAYS TO ORDER: 
1. In p«IOI'I at TO 8onImonh Gorden &0,.; Offic:e 
2. 0nIi1'Ml at TKketmas ..... com • 
3. By c:cIing tiWnIstr <Ii '·1OO-74.s·1OOO 

fer '""'"'- cal [617] 6U· l000 · Grcupt [617] 6U -I805 

T1CKfT PRICES: $20 .. $25 
LirnItM number of front 1_, VIP and Club 

MGh _iIobie. Call fer 4etoita. 

ts.rviot ~ <nf Iw.rdin; '- fI'IOJ' ~. 
!'ric:. do "'" ird.de S2ldty ,-,) 
_.di.$~yOPi«.com 

Y news in a foreign 
Ia~ 

YMCA of Greater Bostor(s pr0-
grams are now available online in a 
variety of foreign languages. , 

Using Google translate, 
www.google.comItranslate. infor
mation on the YMCA's Web site 
can now be view in multiple lan
guages such as Spanish, French, 
Gennan, Italian, Polish, Portuguese, 
Russian, Chinese and more. Just se
lect the language yoo would like the 
information translated in to and' it 
will be available. In addition, Oak 
Square YMCA now has interpret
ing phones within the facility for 
members to speak to a representa
tive on site in their own language. 

Events 
Satunlay, Feb. 7 - Kids 

Zumba Dance and Pizza Party from 
4:3().{i:30 p.m. at the Oak Square 
branch. Cost is $10 per child. Chil
dren younger than· 6 must be ac
companied by an adult 

Monday, Feb. 16 - Presidents 
Day. Open regular hours. 

EDUCATION 
NOTES 

Birthday party in honor 
of Abraham Lincoln 

Winship Elementary School, 
54 Dighton St., Brighton, will 
host a 200th birthday party in 
honor of President Abraham Lin
coln on Thursday, Feb. 12, from 
6-8 p.m. The public is invited to 
attend for cake, ice cream and 
general merriment as attendees 
remember the 16th president of 
the United States as he achieves 
the two-century mark. There will 
be crafts for younger kids, and 
games and activities for older 
kids. 

The work of the Winship chil
dren honoring Lincoln will be on 
display as will a "mini-show
case" prepared by the Wmship 
parents. The Winship School was 
recently designated a "Lincoln 
Legacy School" by the Abraham 
Lincoln Bicentennial Commis
sion in Washington, D.C. 

For more information, call Ju
dith at 617-791-7971. 

Conservatory Lab 
Charter School extends 
enrollment 

The Conservatory Lab Charter 
School, a public elementary 
school with a music focus, has 
amended i~ chatter to add a K I 
(prekindergarten) class and in" 
crease its enrollment to 154 stu
dents. The school is'accepting ap
plications for the 2009-2010 
school year until Feb. 27. 

The elementary school offers a 
unique Learning through Music 
curriculum to help build skills in 
all academic areas, particularly 
reading and 'math. The school is 
founded on the belief that music 
is a powerful tool for learoing in 
all areas, as well as an important 
subject in and of itself. Conserva
tory Lab offers a fuII-day pro
gram for all grades as well as an 
extended-day program, trans
portation and a meals program. 

For more information, call 
617-254-8904, ext. 109, or visit 
www.conservatorylab.org. 

KIIP 
IT 
SIMPU 
H It's SSS 110m, 
It's ooIy $49 ••• 
Cal for silo; 01 hotoo. 
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KEEPING TABS 
THINGS THIS WEEK 

They can explain 
• anunetoyou 

Animated About Anime: You know 
that really annoying and hideous 
style of animation known as 

Japanese anlme? It's the one where all 
the characters have big eyes and 
creepy. dollish palettes? Well, apparenfly.' 
while I was being repelled by it, it was In 
the process of becoming an art form. 
You know it's an Important medium now 
because not only are they screening .an 
example of it - "Grave of the Fireflies' -
at the Museum of Fine Arts, they've also 

rounded up a bunch of people to talk 
about it. "Grave of the Fireflies- On 
Japanese with English subflfles) tells the 
story of twa children struggling volianfly 
to survive WOI1d War II. Apparenfly some 
critics have called it the most moving 
anfl-war film ever made. So what do I 
know? The screening ~ free, followed by 
a post-show discussion with Pulitzer Prize
winning hlstOlian John W. Dower and oth
ers. lt screens Feb. 11 at 7 p.m. pt the 
MFA. CaU: 617-267-9300. 

Matt and Shannon Heaton, Feb. 6, Club Passlm In Cambrlclge. 

"Grave 01 the Fireflies," Feb. 11 at 7 p.m. at 
the MFA. 

Thompson Twin: ~ people are comparing . 
your guitar work to the expertOO of Richard 
Thompson, then your rrusIc career Is head
ed In the right direcflon. So things are going 
wen for Erin McKeown. Criflcs and tons 
have pointed out that she possesses 
Thompson's ability to sh~ her guitar style In 
order to meet the denna~ of the song. 
She's also diIIeoo In her tastes and reper
toire, ranging easily from pop and foIk-
punk to rock and swing rrusIc. No, she's not 
schizophreNe; she's just ITUltl-foceted. as 
you'll be able to hear on her new live 
dburn. -Lafoyette." But to get the full 1m
poet, check out this powe!house per
former when she plays twa shows (7 and 
10 p.m.) on Feb. 7 at CkJb Passirn. 1n Cam
brIdge.TlCkets: S25.Call: 781-230-0236. 

Maki1g Some 'Noise': ~you've been 
longing for the relum of the cornetto and . 
Bcroque trombone, then - hallek.Jjd) -
~ day has arrived. For nearly twa 
decades, the classical rrusIc group Con
C9I1o FaIatfno has been leadng the way 
on this dasslcd rrusIc front. Experts coo tell 
you the reslit coo be a sound of rOle crd 
resonant beOJty. As one 18th century writer 

Food &: Dining 
I' 

described it,"a rrognlficent noise'" a 
phrase, which these days, we may attach 

. to the new AC/OC album. Concerto PaIatI
no performs on Feb. 14 at Houghton 
Chapel at Wehslsi CoIege, where James 
DavId Christie ofWeliesiey.College will sit In 
on the session. playing the Chapel's exfro. 
ordinary organ.lhe concert Is free. For more 
Information. call 617-M 1-1812. 

. Father of 'Daughter': Playwrights can be 
tortured souls. Or. at the very least. they 
can be fascinated by tortured souls. 
Maybe Exhibit A could be "Daughter of 
Venus: a new play by Howard Zlnn.ln the 
play. we meet a biophysicist who's deal
Ing with the foct that his ~e has attempt
ed suicide and his Iong-absent doughter 
has refurned, all while he's coping with a 
professional and ethical crisis: Helping to 
develop biochemical weapons can taKe 
a toll on a man's soul.lhe play suggests 
that small choices can have big repercus
~ons. lhe Equity cast Includes one of my 
favorites - Ken Cheeseman.lhe shaw 
ends its run on Feb. 8 at the C. Walsh The
atre at SutIoIk University, 55 Temple st .. in 
Baston. TIckets: S25 (S2O seniors; S 10 stu
dents). Call: 866-811-411. 

The Heaton Is On: Shannon Heaton and 
her husbond Matt make beautrul music 
together. You may have caught them at 
the recent Baston Celtic Music Festtval. 
but ~ you missed that performance, you 
can catch them when they return 'to 
Cambridge this weekend. They're cele
bratrng the reie.ase of their new album, 
-Lovers' Well: an album devoted to 

. songs of love and loss - which, as tor as I 
can tell, covers 99. per cent of all songs 
ever written. If you're a ton of traditional 
Irish rrusJC, check them out at 8 p.m. on 
Feb. 6 at Club Passlm in Cambridge. TIck
ets: SIS. Call: 617-492-7679. 

- Alexander Stevens 

Really good'hot cocoa 

- -~ , 

- -

-. --' 

· Better Hot Chocolate -
W e recently took an unscientific 

swvey and discovered that with 
_ few exceptions, home cooks tum 

hot chocolate mixes purchased at the gro-

you have it on hand. One cup of half and 
half paired with one cup low-fat milk was 
even betted) 

ahove with intense chocolate flavor. 
Some of the recipes we found called for 

using a small portion of cornstarch to thick
en the hot chocolate. We tried this method, 
and found the cornstarch gave the hot 
chocolate great body that translated into a 
rich cup. However, too much cornstarch 
can make for a pudding-like texture, and so 
we finally settled on one teaspoon. Since 
the hot chocolate is delicious either way, we 
list the cornstarch as an optional ingredient 

You can premix batches of the dry ingredients to have on band This 
recipe can easily be multiplied to accommodate a crowd. Refrain 
from using skini milk since the resulting hot chocolate will be a bit 
watery. Serve the hot chocolate straight away for hest flavor. 

ry store. We sampled a few brands and 
:IDund them to be an unacceptable substirute -
:::ntE KITCHEN 
3)rnCTIVE -::t::HRISTOPHER 
:fUMBALL 

~------::1l>r the real thing - some mixes don't even 
::It;t cocoa in the first three or four ingredi
::lalts! They are extremely sweet and mostly 
::ticking in rich chocolate flavor. FiIst, let's 

fine hot cocoa versus hot chocolate. Hot 
::::I3JCOa is made from cocoa powder and hot 
:lhoco)ate is made from melted chocolate. 
::t;ither way, the chocolate (or cocoa) is 
::!Pded to milk or cream and sweetened with 
:' sugar. 
: ... - We decided to base the recipe' on two 
: cups of milk, which yields two servings. 
, Since low-fat milk is what most of us have 
: on hand, we tested our recipeiusing I per- . 
, cent milk, which produced a perfectly Ie

: speetable cup of hot chocolate. (Skini 
: milk was too lean. Whole milk is terrific if 
, 

At the start of our testing, we weren't 
SUI'e if we would rather a cocoa or choco
late-based beverage, so we tested both. 
We developed a strong preference for a 
Dutch-processed, high-fat cocoa powder 
such as Vahlrona. As for the chocolate, we 
like the smooth, balanced flavor of Calle
baut bittersweet chocolate. While we did 
find recipes that combined both cocoa and 
chocolate, we preferred those that used 
one or the other . . 

Starting with cocoa recipes, we added 
two tablespoons cocoa for a dark choco
laty flavor plus two tablespoons plus one 
half-teaspoon sugar to the mix. A small 
pinch of salt worked to make the flavors 
pop. For hot chocolate, we used two 
ounces grated chocolate, which made for a 
slightly thicker beverage. We compared 
unsweetened chocolate, bittersweet and 
semisweet, and found the unsweetened 
did not incorporate as well with the other 
ingredients, making for a slightly bitter 
drink. Since the bittersweet chocolate we 
used is not overly sweet, we also added 
two tablespoons sugar. Again, a pinch of 
salt helped the flavors pop. This hot 
chocolate was slightly richer than the 

Early on, we learned the milk should be 
heated gently as to avoid a scorched taste. 
wrether using the cocoa or the chocolate, we 
combined all ingredients in a lll!dium-sized 
saucepan and whisked frequently until 
steaming and bubbling around the edges. We 
found that for extra smooth hot chocolate 
when using grated chocolate and cornstarch, 
we bad best results by dissolving the c0rn

starch in a small amount of the hot mixture, 
and then stining it into the pot. 

As for variations, you can substirute a 
pOrtion of half and half for the low-fat 
milk. Rather than use granulated white 
sugar, substirute light brown sugar. Top 
your hot chocolate with lightly sweetened . 
whipped cream or marshmallow. Add a 
cUuuunanstickorpeppernrintcandycane 
to your cup. Add a shot of espresso. Or, 
add a dram of schnapps or Amaretto. 

2 cups low fat or whole milk 
2 tablespoons best-qULIlity cocoa powder 
2 tablespoOns plus J /2 -teaspoon sugar 
Pinch salt 
J teaspoon comstarr:h (optional) 

Place au ingredients in a medium-sized saucepan. Heat gently, stir
ring often, over medium low heat until steaming with bubbles fonn
ing around the edges. Pour into cups and serve immediately. 

Serves 2 

Really good hot chocolate 
Callebaut or Ghiradelli are two of our favorite brands. 

2 ClipS Iowlal or whole milk 
2 ounces grated best-qULIlity billersweel or semisweel choco/are 
2 tablespoons sugar 
Pinch salr 
J teaspoon comstarr:h (optional) 

Place milk, chocolate, sugar and salt in a mediunrsized saucepan. Heat 
gently, Stirring often, over medium low heat until steaming with »ubbles 
forming around the edges. If using optional cornstarch, place one-third 
cup chocolate mixrure in a small howl or measuring cup. Add the com
&!arCh and mix until smooth, with no lumps remaining. Add cornstarch 
mixrure back to pot and heat through until mixrure has thickened slightly 
and steaming hot. Pour into Cups and serve immediately. Serves 2. 

To Schedule an Appointment Call Now 617.264.9200 

H~bit~T 

'- -

Dr. Julian ,Lender, D.M.O. 

~dentistry 
General, Cosmttic. lmplanl 

and La", Drntistry 

A BI;TTER PRACTICE 

~ For Caring, ~Fo,r Understanding, ~ For Ethics, . For Service 

PLEASE CAll ABOUT OUR TEETH WHITENING SPECIAL 

NEW PATIENT SPECIAL: 
• X-Rays (2 B~ewings As Needed) 
• Check-up 
• Cleaning 
• Treatment Plan 

invisalign ' 
Invisible Braces 

$59.99 
...........,. 

LumaArch ~ . H'.tit.'tt:.u:e -,
"-High Powered Laser Dentistry 

Teeth Whltenil19 

. 1616 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA 02446 
http·lIwww.aplusdentisl.co"..mail@aplusdentist.com 

.We accept most major insurances 

,,' ot·hes t. live, ;1\ 

jnnua{CkaranceSa~ 
1Vomen's CCotliine 

February 6th, 7th, 8th , 2009 
. Fri 10-6 Sat 10-5 Sun 11-5 

, Habitat 
349_l..eI'Iox St 

NorwoOd, MA 02062 
1 81-440-9919 

~Sweaters 
Teneel 

Faux Fur 
~rfswear 

Gnd Much Morel 

Dlrufions: Exit 1'8 (IUdS) aft of 
128. 3 112 ml. tG.ke r ight onto Dun 
St, go 114 mi. take 0 right of light 
onto PI_ St. 114 l1li. tll'llieft 
onto Willow Sf. Worehouso "stroight 
ahead. 

Delivery problems? 
Call: 888-343-1960 
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Crafty Keach embodies Tricky Dick 
A swift and taut "FrostINiXon" plays at the Colonial Theatre 

1': time of change ~ lHr ......... REVIEW 
Washington is a reminder uu I!;,I\ 
that our national sport is . lrus FANGER 

politics, an obsession that starts at ---------
the top, wbere evel)' day seems to als and . honors of the position 
bring a new drama for whoever serve to obscure the fact that the 
occupies the White House, men in the Oval Office are some-

Richard Nixon, of course,creat- times ordinary, and even more 
ed more drama than just about any often flawed, like the legendary 
president in histol)' thanks to his beroes of ancient Greek tragedy 
direct involvement in the Water- - no one more so than Richard 
gate scandal. Milhous Nixon. A brilliant man 

Peter Morgan's play, wbo won significant victories in 
"Frost/Nixon," vividly takes you foreign relations, including the 
back to the years immediately after 1972 arms treaty with the Soviet 
Nixon resigned in disgrace. The Union and the first overtures to 
scene is a bome in swmy SOuthern China, Nixon escalated the Viet
Califomia, wbere the 37th presi- nam War and bombed Cambodia, 
dent is looking to rehabilitate his which made him hugely unpopu
image and fatten his wallet by Jar in many circles. However, it 
agreeing to a series of televised in- was the Watergate break-in at the 
terviews in 1977 with British talk- offices of the Dernocratic National 
sbow host David Frost Committee, a criminal act which 

The play has been a hit both in l%<on knew about and tried to 
London, wbere it debuted in 2006 cover up, that extinguisbed his 
and later on Broadway. And in presidency. 
December, it spawned an Acado. Stacy Keach, one of the most 
my Award-nominated film direct- accomplisbed American actors 
ed by Ron Howard. plays Nixon for the man's primal 

The play confirms that the ritu- qualities. Nixon could barely con-

Dance the night away 

.. 

DIRTY, from page 11 

Jill Clayburgh and Michael 
Douglas. But 
the creator of a box-office phe
nomenon? How did that happen, 
wben ber script for "Dirty Danc
ing" couldn't draw flies for 10 
years, until a small Hollywood 
studio decided to take a chance 
on it? 

Bergstein remembers those 
years. . 

' 'They loved the soundtratek," 
she has said. "But they hated the 
script. Evel)'body told me bow 
bad it was." 

But sbe couldn't let go of it, 
. probably because it was ber own 

stol)', a wonderful memory of a 
time before a war divided the 
countrY and an assassination 
broke our bearts, a time wben a 
girl could escape summer in the 
city for a few weeks in the coun
try and find happiness on the 
dance floor. 

Sbe still remembers the hu
miliation of trying to sell "Dirty 
Dancing." 

''The studio people hadn't 
even beard of the term 'diny 
dancing,'" sbe says during a 
pho!", interview from New 

"Dirty Dancing" 
Feb_ 7 - April 12 

The Opera House, Boston 
Tickets: $30-$125 
Call: 800-982-2787 

York. '1 guess it was only known 
in Brooklyn. So, I had to demon
strate it for them." 

The unkind comments about 
the script and the rough dis
missals she experienced -
"People would hang the pbone 
up on me, saying, 'I can't be 
bothered with this'" - didn't 
discoorage Bergstein. That's be
cause, for ber, it was all about the 
dancing and the music, early 
'60s hits, which she alone chose 
for the fihn. 

'1' ve always loved to dance," 
says Bergstein, 70. ''That's why I 
entered diny dancing contests." 

Her trophies are a testament to 
ber ability. 

'1 was allowed to [dance and 
compete] as long as I kept my 
grades up," she says. '1t was 
'while I was dancing that I could 
feel anything was possible." 

So it's fitting that "Dirty 
Dancing - the Oassic Story" has 

been such a big hit since it 
opened in Australia in 2005. 
Other cities it has played include 
London, Toronto and Chicago, 
with Broadway not far in the fu
ture. 

Why do fans keep going back 
to see the fihn, even sitting 
through 12-bour marathons of it 
on television? Bergstein says, '1 
began to realize it was because 
they wanted to be part of what 
was happening. They wanted to 
break through the screen and 
share the experience with the 
dancers." 

As for the transition ' to live 
theater, Bergstein says the shOw 
''was much easier to imagine 
[on] the stage." Sbe stresses that 
"this is not a traditional musical. 
People don't sing to one another. 
Music is used the way it is in real 
lif " e. 

Sbe compares the show to "an 
exhausting party," and, indeed, it 
is an enOlmous undertaking for 
these austere times. Originally 
produced at a cost of $65 mil
lion, it has a 35-member cast, 55 
songs, 73 scene changes and 21 
costume changes for the Boston 
production's female lead, Aman-

da Leigh Cobb, who plays 
"Baby," the nickname Bergstein 
had as a child. 

The male lead, Josef Brown, 
plays Johnny castle, Baby's 
love interest. The sbow was di
rected by James Powell and 
cboreographed by Kate Champi
on. 

The girl who loved to compete 
in diny dancing contests so long 
ago couldn't have imagined that 
ber much-miiligned stol)' would 
tum Qut to involve a large part of 
ber life, including the JO years it 
took to get the movie made, the 
eight years it took to get the 
sbow on the boards, and the five 
years it has spent making its way 
around the world. 

But Bergstein can't tear ber
self away from ber creation, at
tending most opening nights, 
visiting different productions 
from time to time to see what 
changes might have to be made, 
and consulting on future produc
tiQns. 

"When a movie is finished, 
you're done," sbe says. NQt so 
wi.th a stage show, which goes 
on as long as audiences "want to 
be part of what's happening." 

Assassination theories 
:: BiNG froth page 11 
':War scenes, portraits of the 
': dandyish Booth and others re
·i: semble the engraved illustrations 
.. carried by newspapers at that ,- . 

tmJe. 
Adding. to its authentic look, 

: notices for slave auctions, sh9<' 
advertisements and barnefield 

: ~s appear throughout its 
pages. , 

_ . While illustrating each of his 
_ fQiir books in a different style, 
, Bing adheres tQ one unyielding 
~ principle: ''The book's look 
- must reflect its content." 

"I just dQn't want to ·do a 
; book unless its design is right. 
For me to get involved, it had to 

: have my affectation to literally 
' and visually take readers out of 
; their evel)'day reality. 1 want 
: them to actually feel they're 
: reading this stol)' in the news
~paper for the first time," he 
: : ~ays . ,. 

~ His other illustrated books have 
taken readers to Mudville wbere 

. Mighty Casey broke fans' hearts, 
and along with Paul Revere as be 

.' . galloped through histOl)'. 
More recently, they've been set 

in lndia's jungles wbere a re- ideas through his own draw
sourceful boy narned Sambo ings. 
turned tigers into pancakes, and, Looking back, Bing thinks he 
now, in Ford's Theater wbere decided to become a profes
John' WIlkes Booth earned time- sional illustrator on firs t seeing 
less infamy. artist Frank Frazerta's gothic 

Bing earned the prestigious drawing "At the Core of the 
Caldecott award for design in Earth" on the cover of an Edgar 
2001 by. recasting the classic Rice Burroughs novel. 
baseball tale, "Casey at the Bat," He majored in illustration ani! 
intQ the fQrm of a scrapbook. graduated from Rhode Island 

Bing seems to infuse his art School of Design, and then es
with a propitious mix of artistic tabli$hed himself as a political 
exactitude and free-tbinking artist with bold ideas and strik-
whimsy. ing images. 

Always in motiQn, he pulls Bing works in a chaotic stu-
from shelves and bags cartoons -dio that looks like its last three 
of Saddam Hussein with baleful occupants . 'Yere Vincent van 
eyes, the Big Bad Wolf gazing Gogh, Ro.bert Crumb and Jack
at Lime Red Riding Hood like S(5o Pollock. 
she's a cheeseburger and studies'-: He draws in pen and Higgins 
for "Lincoln Shot." :Black Magic Ink, sketching out-

He remembers drawing - lines and then filling in histori-
"from earliest childhood,"'lmil '-cally exact details, such as the 
now believes he was neuroiQgi- precise design for the curtains 
cally programmed to make hanging in the balcony box 
sense of his world viSUally. when Lincoln was killeci. 

Born in Alabama, he was Spending most of 2007 illus-
raised in LexingtQn where he trating the book and spending 
credits supportive teachers for weeks trying to get Lincoln's 
lerting him submit illustrated expression just· .right brought 
term papers that expressed Bing emotionally clQser to our 

16th president. "Absolutely. 
AbsQlutely. People look at his 
image as see someone who 
seems so morose, whose smile 
looks like a grimace," Bing 
says. "But he was known for his 
earthy sense of humor. Spend
ing so much time looking at his 
face and truing to get it right, 
you began to sense his soul." 

Now 49, Bing has 90 p'rojects 
he still wants to illustrate. 

Presently, he's working on 
Lirtle Red Riding Hood using 
his ll-year-old daughter, 
Tessier, for a model. 

So he spend his days in his 
study, listening to reruns of old 
TV shQws, drawing the long
snouted wolf and doing what he 
loves. 
"'I draw to communicate with 

the world. I see these books in 
my head as movies," Bing says. 
' 'They J;Ilove along like a stream 
of moving images. I'm blessed 
in this way." 

Bing discusses and signs his 
book Thursday. Feb. 12, at 4:30 
p.m. at Wellesley BookSmith, 82 
Central St., Wellesley. 

"Frost/Nixon" 
Jan. 27 - Feb. 8 

The Colonial Theatre. 
Tickets: $35-$81 

Call: 800-982-2787 

ceal his personality tics, in contrast 
to his political genius and ability to 
manipulate others. Keach is a 
stocky man, beavier than Nixon, 
but the actor has studied the for
mer President's posture, his.man
ner of lowering his bead and 
thrusting with his chin, not to men
tion the goofy gestures of victol)', 
and inappropriate joking. Frank 
Langella, wbo played Nixon in 
London and New York, as well as 
in the fihn, brought out more of 
the reptilian quality of the man, 
coiled and ready to strike despite 
his pretended affability, yet 
Keach's gutter-appeal brings out 
altemate aspects of the man's 
complex personality. 

The English actor, Alan Cox, 
portrays Frost as a nail-biter, wor
ried about his career, which has hit 
a rough patch. His physical con
trast to Keach is extreme. Cox is a 

slim, small-boned, light-haired 
man wbo seems to dance around 
his adversary by the end. And each 
man has much to win or lose 
which ups the suspense. 

The sequence Qf events is nar
rated by several of the other pe0-
ple involved: Frost's team of re
searcbers; Nixon's chief of staff, 
JaCk Brennan (fed Koch); 
Nixon's Hollywood agent, Swifty 
Lazar (former American Reperto
I)' Theater actor Stepben Rowe) 
who negotiates the $600,000 pay
ment Nixon receives for the inter
view; and Mike Wallace (also 
Rowe), on the television screen at 
the rear of the stage. 

The action is pusbed by a series 
of televised images, and bits of the 
interviews projected out to us, as if 
we were the 1977 home audience. 
The final close-up of Keach as 
t-/ixon, his face a study in panic, 
fear, and a sort of relief - eyes 
drooping, mouth curled to the 
side, those jowls even lower than 
remembered - forms a theatrical 
portrait worthy of the American 
histol)' books. 

21- 22 • COLONIAL THEATRE 
Tickets: 800.982.2787 o BroadwayAcrossAmerica.com . 

Colonial Theatre Box Office (Mon-Sat lOam-6pm) 
Group discounts 10+: 866.633.0194· Recommended for grades K - 5. 

NoIip-tittilg,EIIIry~lIIIII hlwel~~Ietsrr.1r". P\rWsttllv~.,.c:s.." 
Nl.Ilnll.IIO~«~ Prim,1I'IoM,~~MlSMIiIU.~totM'lge, 

Schuller 
Premiere 

ns 5 THURS 8PM 

FEB 6 FRI 8PM 

FEB 7 SAT 8PM 

James Levine, conductor 
Barbara Frfttoll, soprano 
MOZART ~Belia mia fiamma addio,~ 

Concert aria, K.528 
MOZART ~Oh sman ial oh furieL. 

D'Oreste,d:Aiace,"from Idomeneo.Act III 
SCHULLER Where the Word Ends 

I (world premiere; SSC 12sth anniversary 
commission) 

. BRAHMS Symphony NO.2 

All-Mozart James levine, conductor 
ALL·MOZART PRQGRAM Program . Symphony No.' in E-f1at K.16 

~ FE81Z THURS 8PM Symphony in G. K-4sa, Lambach 
FEB'3 FRI 8PM Symphony NO,'3 in F, K.112 

Symphony NO.'4 in A, K.114 
Symphony No.,8 in F, K.'30 

TICKETS: $29--$115 
T~fl!'" $S.5O per tkket Moollnl fee 
for tk km orde~ by p~/itlternet. 

b .f" TDDInv611·63J..g2B9·· 
Fo< ~ft, tkketlnl.iOO Inform~1on for 
pe<SOI1I .... lth disabilities all 611.631-9431. 

'II-CONCElt tALkS The SSO offers Pre-Concert 
Talks, frtoe totlcU1 holders, In Symphony Hall priOr 
to all SSO concerts and Open Rehearsals. 
5uppcxttd by fWN England Coffrt. 
Al, prognlmj "tid ".rIm IU~j«t to change. 

$UBS 
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STEVE MARTIN is INSPECTOR CLoU EAU 

INSPECT THE UNEXPlCIBI 

STARTS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6 
CHECK LOCAL USTI!'IGS FOR THEAnRS AND SHOWI1MlS 

SORRY, NO PASSES ACCEPTtD FOR ntiS lNGAGfM(NT 

"TilE I~E~T D HE \Im IE m TilE SE \sm~" 
"Deliciously WITTY 

and laugh-out-Ioud FUNNY: 
• __ ~Sfuat lee, WNYX·IV 

"An instant CLASSIC, 
~very character is someone you know: 

-Ml& SCrgart. WBAI AAOO 

"HILARIOUS! 
The all-star cast is at the top of their game: 

"The most honest ROMANTIC comedy 
since 'When Harry Met Sally," 

· PcI!Ic:k StOlle(, PBS ' fOC1tS" 

wickedlocalallston-brigbton.com 
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COflIIlne (voice of Dakota Fanning) has her own special birthday celebration, 

Puppet mastery 
Coraline (B) 

P
repare to be dazzled by "Coraline," 
an eye-popping experience that 
takes the art of stop-motion anima

tion to an unprecedented level of creativity 
and ingenuity. 

Sure, they' re puppets molded of silicone 
and latex, but onscreen they're living, 

RLM REVIEW 
AL ALEXANDER 

breathing charac
ters with viable 
souls and emotions. 

All traits are en-
hanced tenfold by a 

judicious use of advanced 3D technology 
that provides a level of intimacy so palpable 
there are times you'd swear you could reach 
rigbt out and grab them. 

That accessibility, unfortunately, doesn't 
always extend to a story by novelist Neil 
Gaiman ("Mirronnask") that blends ele
ments of "Alice in Wonderland" and '''The 
Wizard of Oz" into a mishmash of underde
veloped subplots and ideas. 

Having not read the book, I'm not sure if 
the blame for that should rest with Gaiman 
or director Henry Selick ('''The Nigbbnare 
Before Christmas"), who adapted "Cora
line" for the screen. Either way, it's the dif
ference between "Coraline" being an instant 
classic and a pleasant diversion . 

Of coUrse, this being early February, a 
time when you have a better chance of win
ning the Lottery than seeing a good movie, 
that's almost tantamount to higb praise. 

And, indeed, there is much here to ad
mire, beginning with Dakota Fanning's 
fluidity in giving voice to Coraline Jones, a. 
lonely ll-year-old tomboy. who recently 
relocated to a small Oregon town with her 
workaholic parents voiced by Teri Hatcher 
and "Daily Show" contributor John Hodg
man. 

With no friends, unless you count her 
weird neighhor Wybie (Robert Bailey Jr.), 
and no adults willing to pay attention, Cora
line understandably compensates by invest
ing in her vivid imagination which, com
bined with her insatiable curiosity, leads her 
to the discovery of a secret passageway. 

On the other side of the twisty conduit is a 
parallel imiverse that's a mirror of the life 
she left behind. The only difference is that 
now everyone dotes on her, including her 
Other Father and Other Mother (also Hodg
man and Hatcher), hoth of whom are dead
ringers for her real parents except for the 
ominous looking black coat buttons cover
ing their eyes. 

It's Coraline's first clue that something's 
amiss in this seemingly perfect world filled 
with beautiful gardens, circus mice and a 

couple of endearingly eccentric vaudevillian 
sisters (Jennifer Saunders and Dawn French) 
eagerto put on a show. . ' 

Cora1ine's suspicions only grow stronger 
with subsequent returns to the Other World, 
visits that eventually teacli her the meaning 
of being careful of what you wish for. 

It's a solid lesson for children, to be sure. 
But it still feels pat and obligatory. It's a lia
bility heigbtened by Hatcher's failure to pro
vide any sense of menace as Other Mother, 
the alleged villain of the piece. 

One can't help but imagine how much 
more fun "Cora1ine" migbt have been with a 
Glenn Close or Meryl Sneep in Hatcher's 
stead. " 

As much as her lack of gravitas hamperS 
the movie, it's never enougb to overshadow, 
the brilliance of the animation, each frame 
more fantastical !him the next. 

The sigbt of the acrobatic mice perform 
ing with their elasticized circus master, Mr: 
BobinSky (Ian McShane), alone makes the. 
film worthwhile. But there are at least ~ 
dozen more sequences that are nearly as jaw 
dropping, all opportunistically popping up 
whenever the story threatens to lose momen
tum. 

It's a godsend that not only saves the 
movie, it sends a loud message that yo~ 
don't need a bank of computers to create al
luring animation, just a willingness to in
dulge the imagination. Something this ingra
tiating bit of puppet love does in spades. 

. Rated PG. "Coraline" has scary images 
and some suggestive humor. 

.................. ••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 "0 ........................................ . ........................ 0" ....................... ; 

The prattle of the sexes 
He's Just Not 

That Into You (C) 

A ttention male moviegoers: This is 
not a date movie. You' re not going 
to get any extra points for seeing it 

with your wife/girlfriencVany member of the 
opposite sex. They would much rather see it 
without you .. . because it's about yQu. 

FILM REVIEW 
EDSYMKUS 

At least that's 
what the misin
formed folks who 
put this mess to-
gether seem to be 

saying. And in this case, the term "you" 
means pretty much all men. With few excep
tions, the men in this movie are weak, 
thougbtless, spineless, and without a clue 
about women. 

Attention female moviegoers (at least 
those of you who are fans of "Sex and the 
City - a show I found to be embarrassing; 
a movie I did not see): If you're unsure 

.about the men in your life, if you' re single 
and insecure, if you truly believe that most 
men are cads, but Prince Charming is wait
ing rigbt around the comer, you will fit rigbt 
in with the characters' here, and you' ll like
ly have an empathetic, maybe even a good, . 
time watching. 

Based on the book by Greg Behrendt and 
Liz Thccillo, both of whom worked on the 
"Sex and the aty" series, this is COllecti9n of 
stories about different relationships ):Jetween 
men and women in their2OS'and 30;. Aoou
pie of them appear to bemline worlting order,' 
filled with love, happiness,' contentment But 
no, they're not. Some of them aren't working 
out at all, with cbeating-on the minds of at 
least one of the participants. Confusion exists 
in both camps: the men don't get the women, 
the women don't get the men. 

In the case of lonely Gigi (Ginnifer Good
win), she can't figure out how to get a man. 
And even when she meets one, she's clue
less ahout what to do next, especially if it in
volves trading phone numbers. Unfortunate-

+ 

Mary (Drew Barrymore) and Anna (Sca~.tt Johanssen) have a chat about boy •• 

ly, she's at the center of the film - the 
woman thai others are either tIying to help or 
to avoid. The character is brigbt and perky 
and attractive, but she's also desperate and, 
eventually, pathetic in her ongoing, ever
smiling search for a guy. 

And she's not the only person that ailyone 
(OK, any guy) watching this film is just not 
going to care about. Hunky Ben (Bradley 
Cooper) is, indeed, a cad who pretends that 
he cares ahout his loving wife Janine (Jen
nifer Connelly) even as his eyes are roving. 
Anna (Scarlett Johanssen) is a selfi.sh, heart
less home-~r and heartbreaker, simply 
not caring who sbe hurts - whether it's a 
sad guy or an unsuspecting wife .. 

Then there are the cases of people who 
don:t realize how happy they are with each 
other until they make enougb mistakes to 
jeopardize their relationships. These rare 
souls (in a film full of idiots) are the ones 
both men and women will care ahout. 
. A1thougb most of the goings-on in the film 

are a strnnge combination of brigbt and 

breezy and frustrating, there are times when 
the writers and director tty too hard to force 
more comedy into the fold. In the midst of the 
related and unrelated characters mixing and 
matching and bumping into and careening off 
of each other, there are several occasions 
when the film suddenly shifts into "documen
tary" style, with men and women in the sneet 
being "interviewed" and asked their opinions 
on relationships. The ploy doesn't work. The 
segments come off as too clever, too precious, 
too scripted, and they do nothing more than 
break up the establisbed mood of the film. 

One walks away from this wondering sev
eral things: Why are Drew Barrymore and 
Kris Kristofferson and Luis Guzman even in 
it? Why would anyone but a misanthrope 
want to see anything that (with a couple of 
happy exceptions) has such a. strong anti-reo 
lationship message? What do men and 
women wan.t? 

Rated PG-13: "He's Just Not That Into 
You" contains sexll11/ references and lan
guage. 
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19m (Maggie Grace) makes has one last phone conversation before she 's "Taken." 

• BEDTIME STORIES (PG) Adam Sandler in a 
regressive state as a baby-sitting uncle who 
makes up outrageous stories for the kids that 
just happen to come true. (D) 

BRIDE WARS (PG) Kate Hudson and Anne 
Hathaway as gal pals whose friendship is 
sorely tested when they schedule their wed-

" dings on the same day. Annoying, trite and 
contrived. (0+) 

CHE (R) Steven Soderbergh's two-part, four
hour opus is a dull examination of the life of 
revolutionary Che Guevara (Benicio Del Toro). 
(C) 

THE CURIOUS CASE OF BENJAMIN BUTTON 
(R) Based on an F. Scott Frtzgerald story, 
The movie follows a man (Brad Pitt) through 
the 20th century as he ages backward. 
Desptte flaws, mainly Pitt's wooden pertor-

. mance, tt wor1<s. (B-) 

THE DAY THE EARTH STOOD STILL (PG-13) 
. A needless remake of the 1951 classic wtth ' 

Keanu Reeves as an alien who comes to Earth 
[0 wam us that we're destroying our planet. 
Don't bother. (F) 

DEFIANCE (R) True story of brothers (Jamie 
Bell, Liev Schrieber and Daniel Craig) who 
fled the Nazis and created a safe haven for 
olhenews in the woods of Belarus'. (C+) 

QONKEY PUNCH (R) British thriller about 
seven young adulls partying aboard a lUXUry 
~Cht in the middle of the ocean when one of 

them dies in a freak accident (Not Reviewed) 

DOUBT (PG-13) A nun (Meryl Streep) sus
pects the new parish priest (Philip Seymour 
Hottman) might be getting too close to one of 
his altar boys. (B) 

FROST/NIXON (R) Ron Howard's entertaining 
behind-the-scenes look at David Frosfs 
(Michael Sheen) televised six -hou r stt -down 
wtth President Nixon (Frank Langella). (A) 

GRAN TORINO (R) Walt (Clint Eastwood) is a 
cantankerous, racist war hero whose once
affluent neighbomood becomes home to 
Asian immigrants. His epiphany is as moving 
as tt is hilarious. (A-) 

HOTEl FOR OOGS (PG)'lf "Martey & Me" 
. wasn1 a big enough dog for you, try this 

howler in which.Emma Robertis runs a dog 
hotel. Some good sight gags, but not much 
more. (C) 

INKHEART (PG) A fantasy in which a young 
girt must rescue her fatber (Brendan Fraser) 
atter he's snatched by a villain (Andy Serkis). 
Once again, Hoilywoo(! has gotten distracted 

I 

, by speciaJ effects, but the kids should enjoy tt. 
Helen Mirren costars. (B) 

LAST CHANCE HARVEY (PG-13) A waste of 
Dustin Hottman and Emma Thompsen, who 
share a brief encounter when Hoffman's love
able loser travels to his daughter's wedding. 
(0+) 

MARlEY & ME (R) John Grogan's 20D5best
selling memoir about a couple (Jenn~er 
Aniston, Owen Wilson) and thefr pet Lab, 

- "the wortd's worst dog." Mostly, you appreci
ate the fact that the dog behaves like a dog 
and not Hollywood's sentimentai vision of a 
dog. But the ending delves into "Old Yeller" 
territory. Not for kids. (B) 

MILK (R) Riveting story of the Irte of assassi
nated gay public official Harvey Milk finely 
pertormed by Sean Penn. (A) 

MY BLOODY VAlENTINE 3D (R) A small 
town is terrorized on Valentine's Day by a 
murderous maniac. Remake of a 1981 slash
er flick. (Not Reviewed) 

NEW IN TOWN (PG) In whafs already being 
called the date movie from hell, Renee 
Zellweger plays an executive sent to a 
Minnesota backwater to revive a failing facto
ry. Ugh. (D) 

NOT EASILY BROKEN (PG-13) Morris 
Chestnut and Taraji P. Henson play a couple 
drowning in a troubled marriage in a story 
adapted from a novel by TD. Jakes. (Not 
Reviewed) 

NOTORIOUS (R) A dramatization'of the Irte 
and death of rapper Biggie Smalls, aka The 
Notorious 8.I.G. (Jamal Woolard). The cau
tionary tale makes a good peint. (8+) 

PAUL BLART: MAlL COP (PG) A clumsy, 
ovelWeight mall securitY guard tries to free a 
group of hostages atthe mall. The usually 
likeable Kevin James is not, playing an annoy
ing misftt. (D) 

QUANTUM OF SOLACE (PG-13) Daniel Craig 
as the revenge-minded James Bond in hot 
pursutt of the people responsible for the 
death of Vesper in "Casino Royaie." (A-) 

THE READER (R) The tale of a heated 
romance between Kate Winslet and a boy half 
her age (David Kross) who has no idea she's 
a German war criminal. (B) 

REVOLUTIONARY ROAD (R) Leonardo 
DiCaprio and Kate Winslet as suburbanttes in 
a headache-inducing melodrama set in the 
1950s about the hypocrisy of living the 
American dream. (D+) 

SLUMDOG MILLIONAIRE (R) A young man 
from the slums of Mumbai recounts his me 
in flashbacks as he climbs the ladder on the 
Hindi version of 'Who Wants to Be a 
Millionaire." (A) 

TAKEN (PG-13) Liam Neeson plays an ex-CiA 
agent hunting for his kidnapped daughter in 
Paris, where she's been seld into a sex slav
ery ring. (C-) 

THE TAlE OF DESPERAUX (G) A food-laden 
fairy tale about a rodent (voiced by Matthew 
Broderick) who must overcome his underdog 
status to save the day. (D) 

THE UNBORN (PG-13) Ayoung'woman 
(Odette Yustman) plagued by dreams, hallu
cinations and a ghost seeks'the help of a 
rabbi (Gary Oldman). More funny than 
scary. (D) 
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J. Geils Band 
to reunite 

T he rumors are true. The 
, J. Geils Band will re-

unite to perform during 
the opening week of the new 
House of Blues in Boston at 8 
p.m. Feb. 19. 

It'll be the first time the band 
- Peter Wolf, Magic Dick, Seth 
Justman, Danny Klein and Jay 
Geils - will have played togeth
er in 10 years. Calling it quits in 
1985, they've performed at a 

UNDERWORLD: RISE OF THE LYCANS (R) 
Prequel to the popular series about the battle 
between werewolves and vampires. Rhona 
Mttra replaces Kate Beckinsale/ (Not Reviewed) 

THE UNINVITED (PG'13) Sisters (Emily 
Browning, Arielle Kebbel) snoop into the past 
of the nurse (Elizabeth Banks) that their wid
owed father (David Strathaim) plans to marry. 
(Not Reviewed) 

VALKYRIE (eG-13) Tom Cruise is completely 
unbelievable as a Nazi colonel who leads a 
band of conspirators tlying to blow up Httler. 
Co-stars Tom Wilkinson, Kenneth Branagh 
and Bill Nighy don1 help. (C) 

handful of charity events.over the 
years such as at a benefit for the 
Worcester firefight~rs at the Or
pheum Theatre as well as a bene
fit for the Cam Neely Founda-
tion. l 

TIckets for the sbow are $45, 
$125 and $160 and are on sale at 
Iivenation.com, hob.comlboston 
and TIcketmaster outlets. 

WALTZ WITH BASHIR (R) Filmmaker Ari 
Folman'was in the Israeli army, and the hor
rors he witnessed during the 1992 war w~h 
Lebanon are the basis for this documentary. 
(A-) 

WENDY & LUCY (R) Michelle Williams plays 
a young homeless woman trapped in a smail_ 
Oregon town wtth a broken-down car, an 
empty wallet and a lost companion, her 
beloved dog, Lucy. (C+) 

THE WRESTLER (R) After-a heart attaek,-a
washed up wrestler (Mickey Rourke) tries to . 
rebuild his Irte through his effort to reconnect 
wtth his estranged daughter and a growing, 
tentative romance, (A) 

Your Vote nts! 

... 

Baby it's 

outside! 

Stay in, warm up, and curl-up 
with the February issue of 
skirt! magazine, Boston 

February is candy-sweet, all hearts and flowers ... well. sort of. At sk irt! 

magazine, we stare cupkJ in the face and demand the trum: does love have 

to be pure and wholesome~ Heck no, Cupid said, Love the one you're with! 

So we found seven.llocal couples who told us about their pasSions, and 

hired a few crafty writers to do the same. 

Enjoy the skirt! view of love, including our calendar of wo men's events and 

our man in a skirt. 

Babson College I Center Eyebrows by Elena Moodz , Taylor's Stationary, Inc. 
for Women 's Leadership Fitness Together- Notions Jewelry TIs-TIk 

Bead & Pearl Arlington & Back-8ay Pearls for a Purpose . Uniquely Global 
BMW Gallery Frida Bee Pipal Leal Yoga Wagamama 
Boston IVF Healthy, Weallhy & Wise Purpose LLC Winchesler Electrology & 
Boston Women's Network tmnan Oasis Shoffner Associates Laser Center 
Boutique Fabulous In Stitches Soma - The Spa ~ Bosse SpoIls Yummy Mummy 
City Girl Cal! ' Intimate Surprise Soul Coo~es Zinnia Designs 
Collaborative Fami~ Solutions J R Burke Salon S~a Blossom I 
Cycle Loft Marmalade Paul Mammola Salon 
Every Body Fitness Pilates Medical Aesthetics 01 HE Spring Rain Oay Spa 

To advertise in skirt! call 781-433-6975 
To offer skirt! free at your business call 508-626-3956 ~---a:-

To _ 00' skirt! Boston video, go to www.s~_stOn.com 

Last Chance to ~, 

COMMUN ITI 
NEWSPAPER' 
COMPANY 

VOTE TODAYI 
Deadline for entering is February 11, 2009. Don't forget to vote. 

Vote today for ·theBest in Town and the Best Aroundl 
They can 'be a winner and so can you! 

Look for your ballot in today's paper or vote online 
at wickedlocalfavorites.com 

Here's what ~ can win: 
Grand Prizel The Best of the Best 
One grand prize winner will win the popular 

Nintendo Wii game system, interactive fun 

. foi all ages, This slale oflhe orl gome syslem 
• combines amazing~ realistic next-generation 

graphiC; wilh inlerachve games.lhe whole 

family can enjoy. .. 

+ 

Third Prize 
FIVE i prize winners will receive 0 

Gift Certificate 10 a local reslauranl Of 

entertainment event/venue . 
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MOUNTAINS Top of the hill at Pat's Peak, above, Tubing thrills at Gunstock, below, 

f New Hampshires smaller ski 
i areas offer lots of great fun 

By Stillman Rog<rs 
GATEHOUSE NEWS SERVICE 

B
ENNINGTON, N.H. -
Think of interstaws 
93 and 89 in New 
Hampshire as fast 
trails to some of New 

Enter online by Feb 12th at 
wickedlocal.com/getaway 

WICKED . 

England's best low-key skiing, 
All the mountains have learn
to-ski programs and deals at 
their Web siws. 

Oose to Boston, Crotched 
Mountain Resort in 

the top for all skill levels, begin
ner to expert. And there are 
three terrain parks. Get to 
Ragged via 1-89 exit 11 at New 
London (www.raggedmoun-

tainresort.com). 
Benningtol) has 
some of the newest 
and most sophisti
cated snowmaking 
and grooming 
. equipment in New 
England. A solid 
base covered with 
lots of packed pow
der means that 
even this far south 
the snow is White 
Mountain perfect. A 
key feature is all-

Ragged 
Mountain 

Resort has all 

Farther up 1-93, 
at Plymouth, Ten
ney Mountain Re
sort attractS dedi
cated skiers and 
families who like to 
ski, not stand in line. 
Tenney offers a re
spectable 1,400-
foot vertical with six 
heginner, 15 expert 
and 27 intermedi-

the amenities, 
but none of 

the crowds of 
larger areas, 

night skiing, and boarders can 
choose from two terrain parks. 
Take lite. 101 west from 1-93 at 
Nashua and at Peterborough 
follow Rte. 202 north 
(www.crotchedmountain.com). 

Pat's Peak, easily acceg;jble off 
1-89, has for decades been teach
ing families to ski and providing 
challenging terrain for all skill 
levels. Beginners have gentle de

. scents out of the path of more 
skilled skiers and boarders, and 
steep black diamond trails chal
lenge experts. A terrain park and 
tubing, as well as night skiing 
over a good partofthe mountain, 
add to the appeal. From Boston, 
reach Pafs via 1-93 and 1-89 
[wwwpa!speak:com). 

ate trails, a terrain 
park and tubing. 

Skiers praise the pace here, 
challenging runs in a laid-back 
and friend ly a tmosphere 
(www.tenneymtn.com). 

Just outside Keene, Granite 

wickedlocalallston-brigbton.com 

PHOTOS BY STIllMAN ROGERS 

Gorge loves boarders and the 
terrain parks are known for 
their challenges. They also have 
alpine and cross-country trails. 
From 1-91 in Brattleboro, follow 
Rte. 9 east through Keene 
(www.granitegorge.com). 

Just north of Hanover in 
Lyme, the Dartmouth Skiway is 
one of the country's oldest ski 
areas . 

More than 90 Olympians have 
trained bere. The 1,943-foot ele
vation means only 968 feet of 
vertical drop, but the Skiway 
packs a lot of challenge in its ter
rain. Half the 24 trails are rated 
intermediate, the other half 
evenly divided between beginner 
and expert. Reach Dartmouth 
via 1-93 and 1-89 to Lebanon 
[www.danmouth.edu). 

Fmd more trovelfeatures and 
the Get Away with Fran blog at 
www.wickedlocaLcomitraveL 

SpoTNf:VACATIONS4~cOM 
---A TNT Vacation Is, .. Sunshlne ---

Gat.House Media' -......, lOCAl7cDm 

Ragged Mountain Resort has 
all the amenities, but none of the 
crowds oflarger areas, and lifts 
skiers on the state's only "6-
pack: One of Ragged's most at
tractive features is trails from 

• • , 
" 
" 

MASSACHUSETTS 

'., SOUTH SHORE 
,.~----------------~~~~~~--------------~ :, 
• : "THE CLARION NANTASKET BEACH RESlIRT HOTEL & SPA VALENTINE SPECIALS ON 
~:NANTASKET BEACH". 
.I.. The Clarion Nantasket Beach Resort Hotel & Spa is pleased 10 welcome you and 
~ 'Your family this winter. With our Indoor pam, the new Sand OoUar Spa, and ocean· 
:" lront location·you can save time, money, gas and still enjoy a wonderful getaway. 
• Enjoy the relaxation overnight spa package which includes dming and spa vouchers, 
:;The Bailout Package, The Boao or our ladies Quick Escape Spa Getaway. Oon 't forget 
"ttOur Valentines Day Dinner &: Brunch package which include overnight guest room, 
1·"$45.00 voucher to Raffael's and brunch S.unday morning for two, upgrade to the 
~:Valentines Day Spa Indulgence package and also receive a $45.00 voucher to The 
.. , Sand Dollar Spa and February schooL break is fast approaching call for the February 
it Staycation package whtch includes AAovie nights for the kidsl packages and reserva· 
iI'tions Based on Availability restrictions may apply. Call 781·925·4500 for details 
L!www.nantasketbeachhotel.com 

~~~------------------------------------
I 

OUTSIDE NEW ENGLAND 
~. 

.'I'ORK ~ 
" 
" RIVERSIDE TOWER HOm 
:' $119 lor 2 persons. Sil1llles $114, SuHes $129 to $149. Lincoln Center area. Hudson 
,;. River views. 18 floors, kitchenette. 5 minutes to midtown. Safe, quiet, lUXUry area. 
'" Riverside & 80th Street For Free Brochure visit www.nversidetowemotel.com or call 
,: 800-724 3136 

~ ------~~------------------------------• • NEW HAMPSHIRE 
~ ~:r::::!orr~.~~~.~~i!~~~a.~'~~!"'!!C:::J , 
~ , WOODWARD'S RESlIRT 

Woodward's features 85 rooms with 2 Queen beds, our Open Hearth Steak 
r.. House & lounge wI stone fireplace, indoor pool, sauna, jucuzzi & lighted skating = pond. Midweek ski & stay from $7~ . PPOO. Snowmobile packages available. 7 nigh\ 
,.. midweek lodging pass non holiday onty 5250. valid for the entire ski season. located 
~ 6 miles from loon and Cannon ski areas.l·800·635·8968 www.woodwardsresort.com: . { . ~ 
~ THE BEACON RESORT 
" Midweek Ski & Slay only $70. pp/do. Midweek Lodgil1lllrom $99. w~h FREE 
'" Continental Breakfast. call About our Great New Years SpeCial! 7 Night Midweek 
; Lodging Pass $250. lor 21 Indoor Pools, Dad's Reslauranl & Lounge, Gif1 Shop, Game 
... Room & More. A Clermont family Resort.l·800-258·8934 www.beaconresort.com · . • -------======================= 

Win Great Travel Prizes! 
GetAWAY wants you to have the best vacation ever, . 

so every week we are giving away a $100 gift 
certificate that you can use wHh anyone of our 

Trarel Directory advertisers! 

All weekly winners Ihis month will qualify lor Ihe 
grand prize of a $100 gill cBrtificalB 10 Joe JonBs Ski 

& Sports 10 help YDU enjoy YOUT outdoor funl 

Just fill outth. Information b.,ow and mall It to us. 
Good luck and Ihanlrs for checking oul G.IAWAYI 

Name .: _____ ~~--~~~~------~-------

A~re$.: ___ ~~----------------~~----__ 

Cily.: _____ --: ___ Slate: __ Zip:. ___ _ 

Daytime Phone: ( 

Email .: ______________ ___ _ 

Name of Travel Directory advertiser you 
Would like to win from: 

: _10: GetAWAY Travel Conlest WICKED ' 
. • Community Newspaper Company 

_- 254 Second Avenue LIlCAl-com 
. ... Needham, MA 02494 n _....., 

f\tes.. NoPlltfllStIDSSa"y. Jo be eligible. 'IIIIYWS ITUII be 18)GrS 01 agII.CIf oIdIf. (Wy In ny per peB(WI per ~..o ne 
IIUII be MId 1M ~ 1I be IIIgita £taW h IIIgiIlIt b me IIIIIflk"s I:CII'M ~ iWII di!rdft b" nils tor tadlWlS"s 
ens ... tIIbIq Fray. In..... . be rntmJ dI:I58I .:11_ iWII 'IIIII.be IQio:IIly IhR (J I¥ email. I.4o:ttJIoj 
o;,n filii"'" ~ d"I:8 m .-*"1' -.mn ~ tie IIO"itI (II (J m.t It\UI. In m:IIhy PI! PIa 'MIllO' per 
~ II ~ 1211111f1 perulllImIon ~ lie jd;jes II fnI.-d1ll SlqId: tllRJIII. PIlI! I2"Itt be i!IdII"QICI (J IICIe!med 
bQSft. ....... lmmtle~dGll!tt.wltda. Wt~ .. rifttl_(JtIni*hsar*'l.'lIine.~ ..,.. "* pnlIS:IlQIlI ~ /IIs,1W,.., tIIII1, n Iinss.., I9d tI caa:une ~ Ills a:d!S. Wwres he Gaf1ou!e 
/roIdI, lslQllD,"-.-diSSlJllmn;qnl ~ 1iDItr~ irl:UIin;I pnniIljIy, ~~(J hall 
loss mmd _ usa;! te G#.fJ.W"Y lJ_ ~ ~ GaIetb.ee MediI nI r. rmldiaIe Irnilies 1ft rd eIVbIl 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

orr as ~ f.II3l11NUTESlO LOON' CNIION 

INDIAN HEAD RESORT 
50" PLASMA HDTV in alrrooms! Heated Outdoor and Hot Spa Open all Winter! 
Restaurant & lounge, weekend and Holiday Week Kid's Programs, Free Shuttle to loon 
And Cannon Skiing. Midweek Ski & Slay Irom $81.50 ppldo Indoor Pool and Hoi Spa. 
Saunas, Game Room, Gift Shop, Function Room. Nightly lodging from 599. per night 
lor 2. 7 Nighl Midweek Lodging Pass $250. lor 2! 1-800,343,8000 www.indianhead· 
resort. com 

PURITY SPING REASORT 
AII·lnClusive winter getaways· Our midweek getaways incl ude lod~ing , breakfast, 
dinner, alpine/nordic skiing, snowshoeing, ice skating, snowtubing, Indoor pool and 
sleip'h·rides too! Rates begin at S82pr,pn.Available activities change nightly.Upgrades 
av"lable. www.purilysprlng.comJIrave 1-800-373-3754 

VERMONT 

HAWK INN & MOUNTAIN RESORT 
located on 1,200 Pristine acres, Hawk is one of the most peaceful and unspoiled 
resorts in the world. 4 seasons of Activities: Archery, Biking, Cross Country Skiing, Fly 
Fishing, Heated Indoor .&. Outdoor Pool , Hiking, Horseback Riding, Ice Skatino, 
Marina, Snowshoeing, Spa & Salon, Tennis. www.hawkresort.com ~800·685·HAWK 

ASCUTNEY VERMONT 
Our newly renovated rooms and villas offer the comforts of home with Magnificent 
mountain·views. located at Ascutney Mountain Resort, you'll have access to all resort 
activities and amenities. Take advantage of special discounted rates at www.orange· 
lake.com/ascutney and use promo code VT50 or call 866-591-0448 

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL JON AT 781-433-6939 
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Circle of Caring at Hospioe of 
the Good Shepherd, a nonsectar
ian, nonprofit home care agency 
serving ewton, Wellesley, 
Brookline and the surrounding 
communities since 1978, is seek-

• ing volunteers to make home 
• visits and to help in the offioe. 

Volunteers will provide comfort 
and support to people with life
limiting iUnesses and to their 
families. 

Volunteers are needed to help 
• in the offioe on fundraising pro

jects and with community educa
tion. 

James Micu 
Former longtime resident 

~James G. Micu ofWaltharn died Friday, 
Jan. 23,2009. He was 84. 

Born in Deer Lodge, Mont., Mr. Micu had ' 
lived in Watertown for more than 40 years he
fore moving to Waltham. He had also heen a 
resident of Brighton and Lincoln. 

He w~ a U.S Army veteran of World War. 
II. . 

Mr. Micu was an avid outdoorsman and fish
erman. 

He leaves his wife of more than 62 years, 
Rose (Abbondanzio) Micu; his children, Linda 
Micu of Lincoln, David Micu of Bedford, and 

James Mlcu 

ry. 

OBITUARIES 

Edward Micu of 
Chelmsford; his sister, 
Anna May Koudelka; 
and five grandchildren. 

He was brother of the 
late John Micu. 

His funeral Mass was 
celebrated Monday, Jan. 
26, in St. Joseph 
Church, Lincoln . 

Cremation was at 
MountAubum Cremato-

Donations in his memory may be made to 
the American Lung Association, 460 Totten 
Pond Road, Suite 400, Waltham, MA 02451. 
. Arrangements were made by Nardone Fu

neral Home, Watertown. 
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Obituary policy 
The Allston-Brighton TAB publisbes obituaries of Allston and 

Brighton residents, former residents and close relatives of resi
dents as a community servioe, free of charge. Obituaries must 
come from a funeral home, or list the name and contact of the fu
neral servioe in charge of arrangements. 

SubmisSIon deadline for publication in cwrent week's edition 
IS 11 am. ThesdaY. • 

Selid obituary infonnation via fax to: 781-433-7836. E-mail: • 
obits@cnc.com. Digital photos may he e-mailed in jpeg format. 
Obituaries can also be mailed to Allston-Brighton TAB, 254 Sec
ond Ave., Needham, MA 02492. Obituaries are not acoepted by 
telephone. 

The Allston-Brighton TAB reserves the right to edit obituaries 
for space and policy considerations. 

For more information or to re
quest an application, call 
Stephanie at 617-969-6130 or 
visit www.hospioegoodshep
herdorg. 

Got a story idea or news tip? 
E-mail us at allstsonbrightontab.comor call 781433-8365 

Sending your child to a resi
dential camp for the firs.t 
time can be difficult for 
many parents, but the bene
fits can be immense IU)d 
long-Iastmg. While each 
family has their own reasons 
for choosmg an O\:emlght 
camp. the following benefits 
should be considered: 

• Group Lt\<ing: Campers 
sleep in a bunk or cabin 
with other kids their 0011 

age. Kids qUtckly learn to 

share not only their posses· 
sions, but their talents and 
experiences. 

• Trying New Things: 
Overnight camp can be a 
great place for first 
anempts. Nearly all camps 

even those with a partlCU· 

lar focus - encourage their 
campers to try activities 
that will stretch them and 
broaden their interests. 

• Structure: The people 
who run our ACA·accredit· 

ed camps are educators and 
professionals, and they 
know that structure, bal· 
anced with time for free 
play, is essential for kids. 
Knowing what to expect 
throughout the day pro
vides a sense of security 
and comfort. 

• A Fresh Start: Even fo r 
kids who are successful in 
school and happy at borne, 
resident camp can provide a 
welcome, new perspective. 

Prodded by the American 
Camp Association. 
New England, the region s 
lealling source for "aI/things 
summer camp." Additional 
camp search resources 
available online: 
www.acane<amps.org 
www.campfairs.org 
www.campparents.org 
(781) 541-6080 

~7° 0 •• ';<00 

)71 ~ 
r New Englo~d 

AI <amps opetatecl in Massacroseus must 
rompIy .... ~of"" _ 
_ tof PIiII< Htaltlt andbo_by 

AI open hoos<s ofkr campus tours from 6-BPM - Dirtttol"s ~ide show at 7PM. 

Can't Make an Open House? 
To schedu~ a private campus tour, call or email us. 

+ Give them the best summer ever! + 
• Ex:epocnaI staff · leu cI dIOICt · Speoaky Pro&nms-Robouc:s. Gran. Drama ' Swtmrrllna. A.m. 
Sporu, ~. General I Senor Umps' Day Tnp procrams' Hot lunches & tnnsporUtion 

SUMMER FENN DAY CAMP g 
at The Fenn School In Concord, 516 Monument Street 

978318361. or wwwsummerfennorg email summercamp@fennorg 

Come (jr~ ,. ACarfOl'JlD 

Smiling! 
• At Hale Day ea"", .. focus "'...
~ ftI education for kids Pre-K-Grade 10 

• S9l ~ for TradItJonaI Camp' 01 one of OIX new 
'Specialty Camps'llke Outdoor AdventurelS or 
Green E.qJiorelS 

• June 23-~ 28. 2009. 1 .2 _ camps 
rod)o,s & ~o1s 

• free Bus T ransportatJon to ca~ 

Hale~ 
Summer Day Camp 

80 Carby SI., Westwood, MA 02090 
78t-326-1770 

Tenacre Day Camp 
Coed Groupings - Ages 4 to 12 
June 29 thru August 21 
Aitercamp childcar' until 6 p.m. 

Enjoy Swimming. Archery, Sports, 
Music, Nature, Crafts, Newcomb, 
Ropes Course, Oay, and More! 

80 Benvenue Street, Wellesley, MA · 

Happy Kids! Happ~ Staff! Happy Summer! 

(jY~ For Brochure (781) 235-3238 
~ tenacrecds.orglsummer/daycamp ." ....... ' ~ 

h board of health of the city or town 
in whi<h they are located. 

ADVENTURE CAMP 
AWA ITS I SARGENT CENTER OFFERS 21 SUMMER PROGRAMS 

• FOR GIRLS AND BOYS AGES 1O-17 

• Outdoor adventures on 
Sargent Center's 700 wooded acres 

• Extended wi lderness trips 
throughout the Northeast 

• An unforgettable summer 
camp experience 

JOIN US IN HANCOCK, NH-
ONLY TWO HOURS NORTH OF BOSTON 

Introducing the 
DANA HALL 

TENNIS AND SQUASH CAMP 
for Boys and Girls Ages 8-14 

Six, one·week sessions: 
JUNE 22 - Ju,v 31 

CAMP MARIST 
The M3Jist Brothers founded some of the Best Catholic 

Schools throughout the world . Along with an experienced 
staff they have a l~ established 

A GREAT SUMMER CAMP for boys and girls on 

Ossipee Lake in Effmgham, NH 

Contact us a'f. CAMP MARIST 603-5394552 
Website: www,campmarist,org 

"For The Best Summer' Of Your Life" 

To Advertise in this Directory call 781-433-7912 

lID,6, 
Give your kids a memorable summer! 

MOUNT IDA DAY CAMP 
JUNE 29 - AUGUST 20, 2009 

Age54-15 • Excellent Facilitie5 • Experienced and Caring Staff 
1 /) Weekly Activitie5 (including swimming) • Extended Day5 Available 

lunch (hot/cold) 5elVed daily • 50% discount for third Sibling 

OPEN HOUSE EVENTS 

SUNDAY, F EBRUARY 8 
NOON-2 PM 

mazemakers 
Summer 2009 

16 small, dynamic courses for young 
people grades 2-8, including: 

Photography' Web Design 

Robotics' Video· Dance 

Architecture· Athletic Games 

and more, .. 

Located at Dana Hall in Wellesley 
Visit us at mazemakers.com 

Or call 508-358-5371 

Babson College is now accepting 
applications for all summer camps. 

Camp sessions run June 15~ - July 31" 

~ 
BABSON 

Web: www.babson.edu/summerprograms 
Phone: 781-239-5727, Fax: 781 -239-5728 
E-mail: camps@babson.edu 
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The Best in Town The Best Around 
WE WANT TO KNOW WHO YOUR FAVORITES ARE! 

Vote for your CHOICE and a chance to win one of these great prizes! 

Grand Prize! The Best of the Best SO GET OUT AND YOTE! 
One-grand prize winner will win the popular Nintendo Wii game 
system, interactive and fun for all ages. This state of the art system . 
combines amazingly realistic n'ext-generation graphics with interactive 
games the whole family can enjoy. . 

Second Prize 

Vote locally, Write in your choice of the BEST in your area for the 
categories below. In order to be eligible, each vote must include the 
town where your choice is located. For businesses with more than one 
location, please indicate the address of your #1 choice. You must vote 
in at least 10 categori es 'for your votes to be counted. 

• 

COMMUNllY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

THREE runners-up will each receive a pair of tickets to see Boston's 
favorite baseball team at a pre-determined regular season game. 

Third Prize 
FIVE third prize winners will each receive a Gift Certificate to a 
local restaurant or entertainment eventlvenue. ' 

WICKED 
lOCA[com 

PLEASE PRINT ClEARLY! 

• lflii Local Shopping 8usiness/PJace Name Town Local Flavor 

(I) Men's Clothing Store (41) Bagel Shop 

(2) Women's Clothing Store (42) Restaurant For Breakfast 

(3) Children's Clothing (43) Restaurant For Lunch 

(4) Optical Shop (44) Restaurant For Dinner 

(5) Shoe Store (45) Fine Dining Restaurant 

(6) Bookstore (46) Italian Restaurant 

(7) Camera Store (47) Pizza Place 

(8) Frame Store I (48) Thai Restaurant 

(9) Gilt Shop (49) Mexican Restaurant 

(1 0) Jewelry Store (50) Indian Restaurant 

(II) Florist (51) Seafooc Restaurant 

(12) Sporting Goocs Store (52) 

(13) Toy Store (53) Sushi Restaurant 
} 

(54) Restaurant For Takeout . 

Restaurant For Steakl (55) 

(14) Pet Shop 

(IS) Phannacy 

(16) Liquor Store (56) Bakery 

(17) Furniture Store (57) 

(18) CarpetiFlooring Store (58) 

(19) Appliance Store (59) Deli 

(20) Home Decorating Store (60) 

(21) HardwarelHome Improvement Store (61) Fish Market 

(22) Garden Store/Nursery (62) Bar 

(23) AntiqueMntage Store (63) Caterer 

(24) Con~gnment Shop Regional Favorites 

(64) Hosp~al 
lflii Local Services 

(65) Taxi or Limo Service 
(25) Hair Salon 

(66) HoteVMoteVinnIB&B 
(26) Day Spa or Massage 

(67) Beach 
(27) Manicure/Pedicure 

(68) Go~ Course 
(28) Tanni~g Salon 

(29) Health CIUb, _______ ~7/~;------___::__----_: 
(69) Museum 

To See Theatre (70) Place 

Ballots must be received by Wednesday, february 11, 2009 at 5 p.m. ' 
The ballots will be ent.ered and tabulated by an independent data 
processing firm. Results will be published in a specially bound 
keepsake edition the week of June 21 st. 

So vote today by mailing in this form! 
Or when you vote online at 
www.wickedlocalfavorites.com you'll receive 
a coupon for a free 'merchandise for side' ad 
in CommunityClassifieds . 

tReaders Choice is a reader preference poll. This promotional program is not 
intended 10 be. nor is it represented a~ statislically valid. 

8usiness/P/ace Name Town 

z 
7 

I 
} 

7 
7 

I 

c 

t 

, 

J 

! 
I 7 

(3D) Weight Loss Center -------:;r-----------:-------; 

(31) Doctor/Primary Care Physician or 'latrician ______ -::i,.."---::--____ --' 

For Fami~ Entertainment ' ! (7 1) Place 

(32) Dentist or Dental Office 

(33) Chiropractor 
J 

(34) Dry CleanerlTailor 

(35) 

(36) Commun~ Bank 

(72) Sum mer Camp 

(73) Mall 

(74) Depa rtment Store 

(75) Disco unt Store 

nnarket (76) Supe 

(77) Car D ealership 

i 
1 

t _ ; i 

" 

(37) Insurance Agen9f - -
(38) Dance/Gym I.cs School 

(78) Computer or Electronics Store __________________ _ 

NAME 

(39) Retirement Living R~sidence 
ADDRESS 

(40) Animal Hosp~aVClinic 
CITY STATE ZIP CODE · 

PHONE 

Reminder: You MUST include the towns where your choices are located! o 
E-MAil ADDRESS 

yES! I WpULD LIKE TO RECEIVE COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER COMPANY'S SPECIAL OFFERS, NEWS AND PROMOTIONS VIA EMAIL 

GUIDELINES .,-
• < 

111 No PUrm.se """'"1'. One entry pEr _ Must be a resident d _ III .". cr;gNI baIoo. _ baIIo! m ..... '"' No "I""IKIions will be _1!d..(J) 'fo baIIo! will be """"" .. thoot ...... adttess ard ~ """" 141 AU ",ul1 •• <e final. ~ At least 10 dJolces "'"' '" ...... in for""es to be ""riled (6) AU 
'"nes' .. """ .. "'" at random. No exd>ar>gel for prizes pem;tted. Gone _ wi be "",,Ed by """"'" _ c~ (7)'" """ be at,.. 18 ~ .-age "..i... W"""':MI be _ by """' or mai,l~ '" "'" are me ~ of ... _. ~I """'" f", C"I\1"ooity'_ Company. its agent>, 
affiRates ... assigns from '"f ard alIlialWty whal.""" 00utIng """"'" ...,. """"" donage or _ k>ss itarrEd _ usitg ... '''''''' ~ '"'" (n» Eadt _ rjwl C __ Company. ~ " rUtIilh _ ...... """ ard ikorosl with reganl ..... """"'" "f ;;, ~ 1111 Employees 01 
_ Mod. New EngIanrI.AuIomaIEdSoMOns _Inc. ard """ """"'" _ .. '" oIgItIo .. prizes ~/I "'"" become me """"" of (....,...;.y _ C_. Not responsible for lost, lat. or __ mal or ...... I'oid ..... prohOit.d by law. II JIBaJIo. """ be received by f<bruary II. /009. 

Vote online at www.wickedlocalfavorites.com 
and. receive ·~ free ad in CommunityClassifieds 

, 

/ 
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COVER STORY 

826 Boston Moustache-a-thon kicks off 
• 

By Matt Seklner 
CORRESPONDENT 

Dozens of Bostonians 
gathered at O'Brien's 
Pub in Allston this 

week to pledge themselves to a 
grueling six-week-Iong test of 
endurance. At the end, they will 
have joined an elite club that 
counts Teddy Roosevelt, Ma
hatma Gandhi and Tom Selleck 
among its members. 

These brave souls will proud
ly grow moustaches, risking the 
ire of spouses, children and 
countless others with stiff and . 
bare upper lips. But unlike their 
bristly brethren for whom the 
moustache was simply a fash
ion statement or a symbol of 
masculinity, these ' hirsute 
marathoners will be growing 
theirs to raise money for 826 
Boston's free tutoring program 
for students between the ages of 
6 and 18. 

For the next six Wednesdays, 
moustache-a-thon-ers will gath
er at the Plough and Stars in 
Cambridge to take photographs 
of ' their progress. Charitable 
people can vote for their fa
vorites by donating money 
under a contestant's name. The 
group hopes to raise $20,000, 
. enough to tutor 40 students four 
days per week for an entire 
school year. 

826 Boston works with about 
1,500 students every year, ac
cording to Executive Director 
Daniel Johnson, a number that 
requires an operating budget of 
$300,000. Johnson plans to 
grow a handlebar 'moustache; 
something he admits is a tough 
goal. "I may have to pencil it 
in," he said. 
- Though moustaches have 
made an ironic comeback 
thanks to hip twenty-some
things, these 'staches are (al
most) completely sincere. "It's 
for kids, so there's nothing iron
ic about it. It's definitely silly 
and whimsical, but that's the 
826 way," said 826 Boston in
tern Ethan Warren, who plans to 
trim back his beard for the com-
petition. -- ~ - - -

/ Moustache-a-thon-ers dis-
,.. played their devotion in many 

different ways. "As of yester
day, I had a moustache and a 
goatee that I had for 12 years. 
That's how dedicated I am," 
said 826 Boston member Dave 
Bickham, who shaved for the 
event. 

The marathon is not limited 
to preternaturally furry men, ei
ther. Women and baby-faced in
'dividuals can fashion their own 
moustaches to participate. The 
only caveat is that artificial 
moustaches must show some 
week-to-week change. Julia 
Newman, an 826 Boston intern, 
said she plans to make an enor" 
mous sequined upper-lip adorn
ment out of cardboard. 

"I really wanted to make sure 
that it was very gender inclu
sive," said 826 Boston Program 
Coordinator Hannah Nolan
Spohn. 

"I've always been impressed 
with Daniel and Hannah's abili
ty to really get everyone in
volved," said Bickham. 

Despite the unorthodox na
ture of the event, there are sev
eral rules that participants must 
abide by. Beards are strictly 
prohibited unless ' participants 
trim the beard back each week 
while displaying increasingly 
prominent moustaches. The use 
of hair-growth products will re
sult in immediate disqualifica
tion. 

Moustache-growing tearns of 
three are permitted, but weekly 
photographs must be taken to
gether, and 826 Boston asks that 
groups set higher fundraising 
goals. The final rule is to be 
proud of one's moustache and 
to draw as much attention to it 
as humanly possible. 

Though this is Boston's first 
moustache-a·thon, the first such 
fundraiser began in 826's chilly 
Seattle chapter, according to 
Nolan-Spohn. ' Volunteers 
thought "rather than running a 
marathon or a walkathon, it 
would be great to have a mous
tache·a-thon where people raise 
facial hair," she said. 

The original event attracted 
about 15 people who raised 

.. Order photo 
reprints! 

••• 
1-866-746-8603 

$10,000 to $15,000. So far, 60 
people have registered for the 
event, and more are welcome to 
join late. With that many partic-

ipants, Nolan-Spohn said that 
she believes the group's 
fundraising goal is within reach. 

If successful , the group plans 

to hold such competitions annu
al ly. ' ''There's going to 6e room 
for growth, like any gcx,xl mous
tache," said Bickham. 

What they look like now 

PttOTO 8V MARK THOMSON 

Evan s.nth of Jamaica Plain said his sparse facial hair will make It dlfflcult to style a 
moustache,50 he'. Just going to Ie! It grow and see what happens. 

What they're shooting for 

PItOTO BY MARK THOMSON 

Mall< DIPIetro of Somervtlle saki he wants to go for !he "Fu Man Chu· or handlebar ... tyle 
moustache for !he fundralser. . 

YES! Please sign me up for convenient home delivery ofthe . 
Allston/Brighton TAB and send me my 4 FREE ISSUES! 

Please select one of the foI~ng: 
o Option I:_&ew;..._ 
Best ~nvenient Option 
Subscribe with EZPay or convert 
my current subscription to Way. 
IlI1dermnd d1lt my credit ard.wiH 
be charpd ono-tint annually " the 

- cumnt riO. $37. 
I will receive S6 Issue. 
(or the price 0(52. 
",,")IltIcdCld rio Wi 

Screed ,\fl(. " 
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(Male cho;I paytiJle to IfIl A1IstOl<1lril/iOO TAB 
IJ Il' .... )IltICIldI card ;;0 I<Iow) 

o Option 2: Umnt_ 
Rtnew my cutTent Jubsaiption for 
2..yean: with G one--time payment 
0($74. 

I have eodosed my payment by check 
or credit ard. 
I will receive 108 iisue. 
for the price of 104. 
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So far, 60 people have registered for the event, 
and more are welcome to join late. 

Participate 
To learn more about the competition or cast your 

vote, visit 
www.826bostonrnoustacheathon.blogspot.com. 

Students, parents and teachers are 

invited to attend the second annual 

TeenLife Boston 

Community Service Fair • 

Meet face-la-face with representatives 

from 40 non-profits and find out about a 

wide variety of volunteer opportunities 

for students in GradEls 7-12. 

Pre-register by r:.bruery 8th at 
wWw.teenlifeboston.com to receive import • 
fair information and frH gift bag at cbeck-I& 

Gold Sponsors 

~ 
New Englilfld 

Silver Sponsors 

~COMMUNI1'I 
f ,NEWSPAPER 

'roo,,", .----
THE "ALL AT CHESTNUT Hill 

II!!'I.I'!ftl ' .. , au; l.llf1op 
~ .c ........ ~ 

Bronze Sponsors 

~PLA!y 
lUll'U"""'P 

AOJlillISSI()fU 

ENTER FOR A CHANCE TO WIN A 
FAMILY FOUR-PACK OF TICKETS! 

How t.o Enter: 
Find Lightning McQueen and TinkerbeU 

in today's CommuriilyClassifieds section, 
clip them' out and mail them along with your name, 

address and phone number to: 

Dis.., Dn Ic. presents 
Worlds af F.nl.., 

Community Newspaper Company 
·254 Second Ave. 

PO Box 9t1J • Needham, MA 02492-9t1J 
Deadline for entrie:t: Is: Fridq, February 6. 2009 

FEB. 
13-22 

www.Ticketmaster.com 

Contest ruIu: Hocmtase 1lfO!S9Y. lMllIIUies 'IIiI bed'nwlil rm:m b lhe~ lsIedaI:IM. Prize is'iW!dat$11ll 
No ~caI:s. pIre:se. a.nyper ~ PID:JoJpiesIJ n me r!p'lDmIniesinl ~toonsl'lll 
~ Emes bImne lie Pf~ d CNC. ErrJIIojee:s ~!X .-dlsaliliales ale rot eligible b era ~ ~ ~ 
!at (f ~ Ries. Etiies M be reaMd by' FtkIirt. Fttft8y 6,'2Im. Wjrn!rs wi. be rDiIied by' eiItIf ~ (f rraII. 
Pril!s I!Ia'J rD be e:xdaQed II redei!:fra! b' cash. CNC II5IIro'8S lie r~ klallet Ct ItminaIe Ills 
IXlI'esI III atyIine. t.4usI be 18-,tiWS or 0kIer 10 del' on beI\1f d a Child LJ'Oer 12. Disney is rdter a .COMMUNITY 
.sponsa nor ~ rnIorser ~!his artest. Deildline for entries Is: FridaI'. february 6. 1009 .J}~~ER ---,-
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Brighton Branch 
40 Academy Hill Road, 
Brighton, 617-782-6032. The 
Brighton Branch is closed for 
renovations. No programs are 
being offered. 

F aneuil Branch 
~19 Faneuil St., Brighton, 617-
182-6705 

Sima Thlve Craft WorkslKlp 
Thesday, Feb. 17, at 3 pm. kids 

will craft with artist Sima Rynder
man. The cballenge is to design a 
miniarure paper quilt with stamps, 

LinroIn Re-enactment 
Wednesday, Feb. 18, 3:30 p.IlL 

An actor from "Historical Perspec
tives for Children" will re-enact the 
life of Lincoln, one of our most in
spired presidents, with costumes, 
slides and sound effects. Take this 

Special school vacation 
weekevents 

. journey with Lincoln, as he labors 
on his family farm and becomes 
self-taught through his love of 
reading. After adventuring to New 

. , " , .. FebNary 06" " . " 

Enjoy First Fridays at .450 Hanison; sip 
some wine and stroll between artists' 
workshops in the South End. log onl0 
WMY,sowaartistsguild,com 

.... , . , FebNary 07 .. , .... 

A Valentine Concert: LDW & LYf/dsm 
Andover Chamber Music presents an 
intimate program of passionate music by 
Beethoven. Dvorak and Franck. 
Sat. 2{7 @ 7:30 pm, 
l ongy School 01 Music, Cambridge 
and Sun. 2/8 @4:00 pm, 
ROjerS -Ctr. for the Artl , Merrlm.ck 
Col ege, N. Andover 
www.AndoverChamberMusic.org 
978·474·6222 

*B*C*T* 
BOSTON CHIllJf!fN'S THEA11!E 

Boston Children's Theatre Ac.demy 
presents ... 
A.A. Milne's classic 
The House at Pooh Corner 
Twelve young actors from greater Boston 
portray Christopher Robin and his 
famous friends. The show runs February 
71h Ihraugh Ihe 22nd at the Grand lodge 
of Masons, 186 Tremont St. $12 Tickets. 
For Tickets, vis~ ... 
www.bostonchitdrenstheatre.org or Call: 
6t7·424·6634 

. . . . . . . FebNary OS · . . ... . 

Join the voices Against Violence annual 
fund raiser at the Yoga Center, 393 
Worcester Road, Framingham. Cost is $25 
per call. For more info call 508-620-9642 

.. ' .. ' . FUNary 09 ·· ..... 

Newton South High School hosts tifth 
annual lI.n Summer Program Expo , 
Monda" February 9 5:30 PM to 
I:DOPM ,140 Brandeis Road, cafeteria. 
FREE ADMISSION. 
Meet directors of more than 50 pro
grams including TRAVEL. ADVENTURE, 
ACADEMIC ENRICHMENT. COMMUNITY 
SERVICE. INTERNSHIPS, SPORTS, LAN· 
GUAGE IMMERSION, ARTS{THEATRE. 
www.CampSourceNetwork.com . or 
La u r a OCa m p Sou rc e N e two rk . co m 
Snow dale: February to. 

....... FUNary 11 " . " " 

Anend BusinlU OVlr Breakfast: Mini 
Seminar, where TImothy G. Kenneally of 
Foley & Foley, will be discussing 
Employment law Updates for business. 
At the Tri-Town Chamber of Commerce, 
15 West Sl, RSVP 508-339-5655 

Find bal.nce .t a Create a Better You 
semin.r featuring yoga and massape 
therapy, 6:30pm at Wellesley Community 
Center, 219 Washington St. , Wellesley. 
Admission is 510; RSVP 10 78t-956-8584 

. " . " . FebI1Iary 12 · " " " 

DIVORCE WORKSHOPS 
Exploring Ule.hychological, legll , and 
Financial Aspects of Diyorc, 
Not sure if you're ready to divorce, but 
want to learn more? Concerns about 
children, assets, grief and other topics 
will be exptored ~n a safe, confidential 
environment. 

February 12 
Tod Gross. Clinical PsycholO'list 
Hindell Grossman, Anoroey 
Nicholas Papakyrikos, CPA 

$15.00 per session 
6:00 - 8:00 PM 
at Grossman and Associates, ltd. 
189 WeUs Avenue, 3rd Aoor. Newton 

tau 617-969·0069 10 ........ 

... ,," FebNary 13""" , 

Grab the microphone and say what's on 
your mind at 7pm during Open Mit Night 
at the Cerner for New Words. 
www.cerrterfomewwords.oro 

ASSISTED LIVING 

BayView Assisted Living, South Boslon 

AT TH E LIBRAR Y ~ 

Orleans and encountering the slave 
trade, he sets a new cour.;e for his 
life and canies America through 
one of her most nunultuous peri
ods. Free and open to the public. 
No registrntion required. 

Celebrate Pancakes 
Thursday, Feb. 19. Pancake Day 

is celebrated in February on the 
day hefore Lent hegins. National 
Pancake Week is Feb: 22-28. It 
was started in England as a way to 
use up eggs and butter hefore Lent 
Coine celebrate with a pancake
themed story!irne and craft. Free 
and open to the public. No registra
tion required. 

Datebook Guidelines: 
• Datebook ads are limited 

to event listings. 

• Weekty Regional PapeB 
MetroWest Daily News 

To Place an Advertisement 
Call Chris at 78t ·433-7943 

" " " . FebNary 19 " , " " 

Hear about The Nakad Quaker: True 
Crimes and Controversies from the 
Courts of Colonial New England at the 
2pm opening of the Old Colony Historical 
Society's exhibit honoring l50th anniver
sary of Bristol Superior Court. 66 Church 
St., Taunton 

"." .. FebNary 21 .. " .. , 

· Charles River Roeks II " 
Benefit wiUl Jim Plunte" 

Mark your calendar for ·Charles River 
Reeks Ir a benefit for the Charles River 
YMCA featuring the legendary Jim 
Plunkett . The event will be held ~t 
Concannon 's in Norwood on Saturday, 
Feb. 21sl. al 7:30 p.m. TIckets are $25 
(must be 21.) and can be purchased in 
advance at the YMCA, 863 Great Plain 
Avenue, Needham (781 ) 444·6400. For 
more information, contact Kara O'Connor 
at koconnor@ymcaboston.org 

Explore cross-cullural relationships 
through a frll screening and discussion 
of Arusl Persian Wedding, 2pm at the 
Rabb lecture Hall, Boston Public library, 
Copley Square. 

, .. , ... FebNary 24"" ' " 

Find oul what it means to · Sell like a 
Girl - at the Womens Iniative luncheon, 
11 :30 am at the Sheraton Tara, 
Framingham. RSVP at metrowest.org 

........ . March OS· ..... , .. 

~ ~~l1'!lr~~~r9 1 ~ 
~ 

Two Choruses, One Voice. On March 8, 
3:00 pm, Josh Jacobson and the lamlr 
Chorale of Boston join with the Newton 
Choral Society and conductor David 
Carrier to present a program of choral 
classics al Sanders Theatre in 
cambridge. TICkets: S36 (preferred seat
ing) and $18 available at www.zamir.org; 
managerOzamir.arg; 6t7·244-6333 

Game Day 
Friday, Feb. 20, 10 3JlL4 pm. 

The Faneuil Branch has board 
games, jigsaw puzzles, chess and 
card games for kiils of all ages to 
play any time. Bring a parent or a 
friend and join . the fun during 
school vacation week. Free and 
open to the public, No registration 
required, ' 

Programs for children 
and special events 

Groups must register in ad
vance, Vtsit www.bpl.org.click on 
Wild Reads A~ the City to 
see other children's programs at 
the Boston Public Library and its 
neighborhood branches. 

FaneuiJ Bookworms 
Children in grades Jcindergarten 

to three are welcome to join the 
group for stories and conversation. 
Read the hook independently or as 
a family read-aloud. Books avail
able one month in advance. No 
registrntion is required. Feb. 24: 
'The Chocolate Touch" by Patrick 
Skene Catling. March 24: 'The 
Borrowers" by Mary Norton, For 
more information, call 617-782-
6705. 

Lap-sit Story TIme 
Children 4 and younger and a 

caregiver are welcome to join in 
for stories and a craft Mondays at 
10:30 a.IlL No registrntion is re
quired. 

Storytime 
For ages 2 to 5 and their fami

lies, Stories and a craft. Mondays 
and Wednesdays, from 10:30-
11:15 a.m.: Feb_ 2,4,9,11,18,23, 
and 25. 

Bedtime Stories 
All ages. Stories and a paper 

craft. Thesdays, 6:30-7:30 p.m. 

Book Discussion Groups 

The OK Club 
The Only Kids Gub is a book 

discussion group for children in 
grades four and ahove. Books will 
be available one month in advance 
of meeting at the Faneuil Branch 
and are chosen each month by 
club memhers. Registration is re
quired. The group meets Feb. 10 
and March 10. For more informa
tion, call 617-782-6705, 

The FaneuiJ Pagetumers 
The Faneuil Pagetumers is a 

monthly hook discussion group 
for children 10 and older that 
meets Thursdays at 4 p,m, Books 
will be available one month in ad
vance of the meeting at the Faneuil 
Branch. Registration is required. 
For more inforination or to regis-

, . 

ter, call 617-782-6705, Schedule 
is: March 12: 'The Library Card" 
by Jerry Spinelli, 

The FaneuiJ Bookworms 
For grades kindergarten to three 

and their caregivers, A monthly 
hook discussion group for young 
readers. Children may read the 
hook on their own or a~ a family 
read-aloud Registration is re
quired. Books ,are available one 
month in advance, Schedule is: 
Feb. 24: 'The Chocolate Touch" 
by Patrick Skene Calling; and 
March 31: 'The Borrowers" by 
Mary Norton, . 

The Book Bunch Book Club 
The group meets Mondays at 4 

p,m. Book discussion for kids in 
grades seven and eight. Schedule 
is: Feb. 23: ' 'White Lilacs" by 
Carolyn Meyer; and March 23: 
' 'Montmorency: Thief, Liar, Gen
tleman" by Eleanor UpdaIe. Reg
istration is required, 

Adult Programs 

Adult book ~on group 
Reading Massachusetts Writers. 

Books are available at the Faneuil 
Branch Library. 

ESOL all)versation group 
No registration, no charge, just a 

useful period for improving your 
comfort with the English lan
guage. Group meets every Thurs
day from 10:30 a.m.-noon. 

Honan-Allston 
Branch 
300 North Harvard St., Allston, 
617,787-6313 

Library programs at 
Honan·A1lston Branch 
. The following are upcoming 
programs at Honan-AUston 
Branch: 

For children and families: 

Join the Kids' Club 
The Kids' Club is for children 8 

to 12 who want to discover and 
explore. There will he science ex
periments, crafts, activities and 
games. Learn ahout physics with 
marbles, printmaking with Styro
foam and more. The club meets 
Wednesdays at 4:30 p.m. 

• Toddler Story TIme 
Stories, songs, and a craft for 

childnin ages 1 112 to 3 112 years 
old and their caregivers, Call the 
children's librarian to register 'a 
child for this series, which meets 
most Thesdays at 10:30 a.m" at 

DENTISTS www.newtontab_com 

Wellesley Dental Group 

www.wellesleydentaleroup.com 
www.roslindaletranscript.com 

www.SeniorLivineResidences.com DIGITAL IMAGING. PRINTING & COPVING 
www.somervillejournal.com 

The Cambridge Homes, WeSI Cambridge 

www.SeniorLivineResidences.com 

JFK Assisted Living, Central Square, Cambridge 

www.SeniorLiyjneResidences.colil 

Neville Place Assisted Living, Fresb Pood, Cambridge 

www.SeniorLiyineResjdences.com 

Standish Village Assisted Living, Boslon 

www.SeniorLivineResidences.com .. 

Youville House Assisted Living. Cambridge 

www·Youvillehouse.com 

BILINGUAL: ENGLlSH·SPANISH 

www.MundoLatinoOnline.com 

www.LatinoWoddQ nline.com 

Copy Cop 

www.copycop.com 

FLORIST 

Watertown Main Streel Aorisl 

www.watertownsfrien·dlynowers.com 

LEGAL SERVICES 

Patricia A. Petow, ESQ, 

Social Security & SS! Disability 

www_petow.com 

LIQUOR STORES 

Blanchards 

www.blanchardsliquors.com 

NEWSPAPERS " • 

www.allstonbriehtontab.com 

www.brooklinetab.com 

www.cambrideechronicle.com ' . 

www.doversherbornpress.com 

www.needhamtinres.com -' 

www.watertowntab.com 

jvww.welleslevtownsman.com 

www.westroxburytranscript.com 

OIL COMPANIES 

wwW.HuehesOil.com 

PRIVATE SCHOOLS 

Matignon High School 

www.matienon-hs.ore 

Eric Glassoff 

www.BostonRealEstateExperts.com 

YOGA-PILATES 

Laughing Dog Yoga ... 
www.lauehinedol:Yoga.com 

If You Want to Advertise YOUR WEBSITE 

on this Page, CALL 7 81-433-8222 

wickedlocalallston-brighton.com 

617-787-6313. 

Preschool reading readiness 
story time 

A special program exploring 
some of the fun concepts that lead 
to reading. For children 3 to 5 
years old. Call the children's li
brarian. to register a child for this 
series, which meets most fri
days, 10:30 a.m, at 617-787-
63 13. 

Homework , help 'from a 
Boston Public Schools teacher 

A teacher from the Boston Pub
lic Schools is available every 
Monday and Wednesday from 
4..(i p.m. to help students of all 
ages with homework. 

Homework assistance pro
gram 

Trained high school mentors 
are available every Monday and 
Wednesday from 3:30-5:30 
p.m. to help children in kinder

. garten through eighth .grade with 
homework, 

English as a Second Lan
guage Conversation Groups -
Join adult learners of English to 
practice informal conversation 
with a trained ·volunteer. Thes
days, from 11:30 a.m.-5 p.m.; 
Wednesdays, from noon-1:30 
p.m, and from 6-7:30 p.IlL; fri
days, from 10 a.m.-noon; and 
Saturdays, from 2-3 p.IlL 

Teen TIme @ the Library -
The library teen group meets 
monthly to explore the magic of 
mandalas and mosaics at this drop 
in craft session. 

Free Creative Drama Class 
- Ann Adams of Library Cre
ative Drama Inc. uses role-play
ing, improvisation and story
telling as a tool for strengthening 
the life skills of children from 
ages of7 and 12. Every Monday, 
except Boston Public Schools 
holidays, from 34 p.IlL 

Free Chess Instruction 
Learn the basics, or a (!lOre ad
vanced game, from Richard 
Tyree. For all interested players 
older than 10. Saturdays at 11 
a.m. 

For adults: 

Free Chess Instruction -
Learn the basics, or a more ad
vanced game, from Richard Tyree . 
For all interested players older 
than 10. Saturdays at 113JlL ' 

WEST END 
HQUSE 

Helping 
out 

in early January, more than 400 
friends gathered at the Wonder 
Bar, 186 Harvard St., courtesy of 
the owner, Josh Ferranto, West 
End House staff who hosted the 
event named their benefit "Af
fordable Change," refet:encing the 
idea that the organization may not 
have a large sum to give individu
ally, but if people band together, 
they Can give enough to make a 
change for the good. 

Elgart and the team attracted a 
new population to the West End 
House. Many of the event partici
pants were young professionals 
who paid the $10 cover charge to 
support the club. The program 
staff reports that they raised well 
over their goal, and the creative 
minds behind "Affordable 
Change" hope to conduct other 
events like this one in the future. 
The night could not have heen a 
success without the Wonder Bar, 
Sam Adams Brewery, Burton 
Snowboards, Loon Mountain, the 
Foundation To Be Named Later, 
the Red Sox Foundation, Vantage 
Travel, Karmaloop, Cowtney 
Jones at WCVB-1V Channel 5, 
Boston Sports Club, Ski Mar
ketlUndetGround Snowboards, 
the Union Hill Projec~ the Bee
hive, K.O Prime, Silvertone and 
Salsa. 

II only takes a little planning to 
host an event like this one. Throw 
a party. invite friends over for a 
Scrabble Night and charge $5 per 
game or $1 perletter, Past support-
ers of the club have organized 
music henefits, golf tournaments, 
Thpperware parties and more. 

Those wishing help designing 
their own fundraising party for the 
club or who have any questions 
can e-mail Fran Betlyon at fhetly
on@westendhouse,org or call 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil.l . 617-787-4044, ext. 15. 
'-
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